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OR,

Frank Reade, Jr., Exploring a Volcano.
By "NO NAME,"
Author of "Chasing a Pirate, '' "Frank Reade, Jr., in Cuba," "Frank R~:~ade, Jr., in Japan," etc., etc.

CHAPTER I.
HELD "UP BY BANDITS.

ONE evening the stage coach which ran lletween San Pedro and the
mimng town of Broken Knee was going through a mountain canyon.
Beside the gray bearded old driver sat a slim young man clad in a
llicycle suit. of gray, his face clean shaved, and a pair or eye glasses
upon his nose.
.
" So you're a newspaper reporter, bey?'' ll:\e driver was asking him,
as he turne:l his raw-booed old team into the middle of the pass.
" Oh yes," responded the individual in the bicycle suit. " My
nnme is Nick Squibbs, Esqnire, and I'm the writer for the New York
Herald wllo was recently sent West to explore the Great Cave of
Volcano Mountain, my boy."
"Ther deuce yer wuzl" .ejaculate(! old Hickory, with a frown. " I
ad wises yer ter give up tber job then, sir, if yer wants ter go borne
alive.''

" Why soT" asked the ynung reporter with a smile.
" 'Cause It's tber cu~sedest bole in tber hull range o' t)ler San
Jnciuto Mountains. Thar never wuz but one critter wot ever came
out o' that dt~ntb trap wl' a hull skin, an' it WIU his account wot sent
otht>rs thar ter snrtin death."
"That's just it," coolly said Mr. Squibb&, in satisfied tones. "You
could not have said anything that would have induced me more to explore that cave, for I want to llnd out tile cause of the mysterious dJsappearn.nce of everyone who has gone inr,o that llig hole in the
ground."

"Waal," snorte1l old Hi-.:kory, dartin~ a qu.izzical look at his companion. "You air ther strangest feller wot I ever seen."
~ ·Humbug! H a man hasn't got a cast iron nerve he can never
succeed as a reporter on a New York daily. He'd get the merry • Ba,
ba,' in no time if be failed to cnrry out his assignment--"
"Wot's ther ml'rry ha-h1t meunt'
"Why-the marble hea"-the glassy eye, and the frozen hand.''
"I reckon as I don't understand yer, youngster."
Nickodemus Squibbs burst out laughing, and ns the tones of his
voice pealed through the silent canyon, it set the four passengers inside the coach wondering what cnused his jollity. ·
The last note of his voice hnd scarcely died away, when of a sudden
a dozen men, armed and masked, sprang from behind the adjacent
rocks and bushes. and rushed toward the stage coach.
"Road agente!" gasped the driver in alarm.
" By jingo! This is nice!" Nick exclaimed.
" Halt!" yelled the leader of the gao~.
He sprang to the horses' heads and - arasped the reins at the bits,
suddenly checking the startled team. "'
The PtJ.Sseugers stuck their heads out the side windows of the coach ,
and saw at a glance what was transpiring.
Nick pulled a revolver from his pocket and leveled It at the man
who had just stopped them.
" Let go those boraesl" he shouted, angrily.
" You drop that gun, or they'll riddle us!" gagped Hickory.
"Not an inch! I mean to defend myselfl'' was the cool rPply.
The veteran driver jumped to the g·ound and discreetly raist>d his
hands above his bead in to kim of submission, for be bad beeu held up
before, and knew the value of not resisting.
"Do you bear mel" Nick roared at the bandit.
"Fire at him, boys!" shouted the ou ~law to his men.
Bang! Bane;! came several rille shots.

The. sput-sputl of the bullet8, as they flew past the gallant reporter's bead made a sickened feeling creep over him.
But be did not Jlincb.
On the ·contrary, he opened lire.
Crack!
A yell of pain escaped the bandit who held the team.
He reeled, and fell writhing to the ground, crying:
"I'm shot!"
"Come down from tbar!" growled Hickory.
" Not tlili give them the quieting pill," replied Nick.
An!l-bang-bang-baug! rattled his revolver.
He was a good shot too, for each time he fired a man screamed and
showed evidence of having been wounded,
Tile outlaws llred back wildly with the:r rilles, for they did not expect such a determined and deadly resistance.
Several more sbo~s from the plucky reporter's pistol scattered them,
nod they slunk bebmd the abetter of trees and rocks again.
" D'yer wanter git ploggell, yer leetle foolr' roarell HicKory, nervously,
"No, I can't say l'm anxious to get. the whistlina
bullet."
0
" Come down yere then, I tell yer!"
•
" Guess I shall, as tlloae beggars are out of sight now. What a
capital article this will make for my paper!"
And with a reckless laugh, be leaped to the ground.
" Inter tiler coach wi' yer!" advised the old driver, who could not
help admiring Nick's utter indillerenee to danger.
"No, no! We'd be cooped up there, my boy."
" It's some protection, lad; here thar's none.''
"That's so! I don't want to give them the bulge O!! me."
As the coach door was thrown open, both scrambled in just as a
murderous volley was poured at them by the concealed bandits.
The !lying bullets struck all around them, some craabmg into the
heavy oak t.ooarding of the old stage coach.
All the occupants were men, and each one went armed.
Two were ranchmen, end the ott.ers were a lawyer and n storekeeper from Broi<en Knee.
"Gentlemen," remarked Nick, "you've got to fight."
"Three at each window and blaze away,'' said tbe lawyer. "I've
got a valuable stock with me, and mean ~o defend it.''
•
"Can't see the villflins." said tbe store-keeper, peering out.
" Rip up them bushes," Bdvised one of the ranch men,
His companion had a Winchester and let drive with telling effect,
and the others followed snit.
Every few moments shots pealed from the windows of the coach,
o11ly to be answered hy the ri!les of the hidden banuits.
Bullets were !lying like swarms of hornets.
Inside half an hour the two ranch men nod the lawyer were wounded,
and rendered unable to keep up the fight.
"Them y11re blamed skunks ain't a-goin' ter let up till they've nnilPd
ther hull crowd of us," said the driver restlessly.
" They nre bum shots," rephed Nick scornfully; "and I've noticed
that they are closing in on us gradually from all sides.''
" We're goin!!; to have a hot time of it In a few minutes then," said
the store-keeper, and the wounded men groaned.
The llring continued ror some time.
Pre~ently the expected nssaolt was made.
All the bandits who could, chnrged with a ru1h.
Quick and sharp came an exchange or shots, but it was useless for
the gallant defenders, for the rascals outside were determined.
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Reaching the coach, th~>y cut the horses' traces and overturned the
vehtcle with a violent crash.
Nick wus keenly watching them, ami as the coach went over he
sprang out, struck down the nearest man, and ran lor a horse.
Several shots were tired at him, but beyond intlicting a slight wound
in his stde, they did no harm.
Up on one or the horses be leaped, and away he dashed down the
canyon like a thur:tderbolt,
The outl~ws ,elled, and several pursued !:im.
,
He might have escaped had Dot the horse stumbled and fell, throwing the brave fellow headlong to the ground.
Partially stunned, he laid like a corpse.
A wild, exultant !Jowl escaped his enemies, ontl they rushed toward
him, t!lirstitll!: lor vengeace upon ~he brave fellow.
·
But before ihey reache•l him a singular event occurred.
There sounded the rapid ringing or a bell, the rattle and clash of
wheels, and a peculiar vehicle dashed intO>view, coming through the
canyon at a tremetdous speed.
It was an electrical traction engine on four wheels, with a deck•
house or metul and a glass dome forward, In which was a steering
wheel, held by a magnitlcent lookmg youth.
Upon the platform outside the turret stood a diminutive negro and
a red-headed Irishman, each of whom were armed with peculiar rilles,
" It's u hold-~p!" cried the youth at the wheel, his eyes 1la1hi::g
angrily.
" Bejabers, thim spalpeens bes kiHir.' tiler passengers, Frank," re·
plied the jolly-looking Celt, 111 anxious. ton~>s.
•· Fo' de Lawd's sake, Barney," exclaimed the coon. "Fire at
dem."
"I'm ready, 'Pomp!"
They raised their repeating rifles nnd fireJ several shots.
No sound but the thu'l of air and sl.riek or flying projectiles escaped the weapons, but when the bullets struck they exploded with
deafening reports, as they were charged with dycamite and 11ew in
frugments.
The bnudltB were alarme:l at the electric wagon, and the appalling
effect of those deadly nir rifles increas~>d their fear.
Forgetting their plan to rob the pnss.,ngers of the stage coach,
they dashed away, mounted their horses, and galloped down the
canyon.
Like nn avenging Nemesis the electric coach pursued them, the
negro nnd the Irishman sending shot after shot !lying after the punic·
etricken gang, dropping severul in their tracks.
It was an exciting chase.
Some or the desperadoes recovered their wits enough to turn in
theit sudoles nnd burl back a promiscuous .flre.
The conch was made of bullet proof alumtnum, however, nnd wne
not injured, but a ball crashed through the glass dome and struck
the youth' at the wbP.el.
A cry of pain eecnped him.
His hands relaxed from the spokes and he fell to the .floor,
"God save us!" gasped Barney, turning dea~hly pale. "Is that
the ind nv Frank Reade, Jr. t"
The conch was running wild and tbreateneJ to smash ngnlnst the
rocks, as there was now no hand to guide it.
Seeing the dnnger, and wil<t with alarm over the fnte or their
Iauder, the Celt nnd tbe dnrky tlung open a door in the dome and
nshed Inside.
Frank lny bleeding upon the .floor,
While, the Irishman bent over him to nacertain th& extent of his
injury, the uarky grasped a lever and cut out the electric current,
bringing the motor to a pause.
CHAPTER II.
A NEW PASSENGER.
" RARNEY, what bas happened!''
"Sure it's sinseless ye wor knocked, Frank."
"My head pains dreadfully."
· " An' no wondher. ·A bullet grazed yer skull."
" I see. I'm wounded and bleeding.''
" S? yer nre. bad cess to thlm spalpeens. But I've bandaged yer
head, an' It's tin minutes be ther clocll: that I've been worklu' over
yer, ter win back yer sin see.''
Frank Reade, Jr., rose to his feet.
He was a powerful young fellow, with tlne, features of an Intellect·
nnl cast and hurl n quick, cool temperament.
Rich nnd addicted to inventing peculiar contrivances, Frank hn<l
ltuilt and equipped the Snap (as he named the wagon) for a long
' journey down to the border of New Mexico.
His two companions were faithful friends, who always accompanied
him, and were addicted to playing practic.\1 jokes,
Pomp now entered the dome.
•• How nm yo' now. honey!'' be asked, anxiously.
" Oh, I'm all right. It was only a slight wound," replied Frank,
rising.
" Bress de Lawd fo' dati"
" Where are the outlaws!"
"Done runne<l away, .Masea Frank."
"So much the better."
"Dar's de young man nlyin' clue by."
" Bring the poor fellow aboard."
"Yassnh.''
And off hastened Pomp to secure Nick:.
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Frank peered througll a l'lllltlow and saw the uarky lilt the reporter
abOIII'll lhll CUI'.
The young inventor observed that the rPSt of the passenger~ or the
stage CObCh were crouching bah ind the overturned vehicle with their
weapons held in re•diness for use.
"They seem to he nil right," he muttered, "so I'll make our posl·
tion perfectly secure against another attuck.
He thereupon drew a metal shutter over tile glass dome.
The coon, having brought Nick aboard, found him fast revivin~.
and hy the time Frank and Barney reached tbe rear room into whlc"
the tlarky carried the reporter, he had recovered his senses.
Sitting up and ruefully rubbing his head, be glanced around in BOIJie
surprise, and then vented a long-drawn . whistle of amazeJDent.
"Jerusalem!'' he exchumecl,
"Specs yo' am s'prised, eh!" chuckled Pomp.
"Well, I cou!ess you've given me thtl glad smile.''
"Done broke yo' haid, eah!"
" Pretty near; pretty near, my dusky lrtend. The fact i~, however,
that I'm blessed with n cnst irm• skull, and it would require nothing
short or a sledge and wedge to crock it open."
"Gosh amighty, am yo' a museum freakf'
" Not exactly. But I'm a reporter, and my name is Nick Squihbs,
Esq. It ought to be Josh, though, for I've been borrillly Joshed by
the ~rangers, who sought to .Tessa J .. mes me.''
·
"Dat's n rack," admittao Pomp with a grin.
"Now where am I, and who are you people!''
Pomp introduced all hands.
TIJ~>n Frar.k eaid:
"I've boil~ this electric vehicle to explore a wonderful cne In
the mountains in the interest of a scientitlc society I belong to.''
"Do you allude to the Great Cave of Volcano Mountain!''
"I do."
" That's funny.''
"Wh&t is!''
" I'm going there myse!t."
"What for?''
"The newspaper I represent."
"Ah, I see.''
"This machine interests me. I'd like to go with you."
"As our purpose Is the same, you may do so.~
"Can l? Now that's kind ol you, I'm sure."
''You'll have to work your passage, though.''
" I expect to. More-1'11 pay yon--"
"Not a cent,'' interposeti Frunk, quickly.
•
"Very well. Here's wtere I shake the 1tnge conch.''
" Were any of your companions injured by the bandits!''
" Yes-ttree were wounded."
" Let us go to their assistance then."
" Are the outlaws gone!"
"Oh, tt.ey won't bother you again, lor I'll guard the vehicle till h's
well out or danger from them."
,
". I've hear<l of yon olten, Mr. Rende, but I'll be bunged if I ever
knew till now what a generous chap you are."
Frnnk smiled nnd glanced around t.be compartment.
"Tbis 1s our en~J:ine room," said he, to change the subject.
" What are t!Jose machines?''
''One is a gasoline engine. A large tank under the wagon contains the liquid for running it, and another tank holds our drinking
water. The engine runs this small powerful dynamo, We get cur·
rent enoagh from the genero.tor to worll: the motor controlling the
wheel~. light all the Incandescent lamps and search-lights, and to
beat our cooking stove.''
"Extraordinary!"
"Do you think so?"
"What speed has this ear!''
"Fifty mtles per hour over fairly good ground.''
"Phew! This beats locomotives all to smash!"
"The car is very comfortable and convenient."
"How so?"
"Well, it's ftfty feet long by ten broad, and this amo~o~nt of spoce
gives us the steering turret, this engine room, n big room for mess
and sleflpiog-, and a storeroom where Pomp does the cooking."
"I see. The machine is simply a wonder."
"It sufficeJ lor our purpose."
"Have you any ulterior object in going to the cave?"
"Yes. I've he11rd it conceals the source of all or Montezuma's
gold. If I lind a claim there I'm going to str.ke it."
"Y~>s, and there's another · point about the place which, in my
opinion is one of the most wonderful things on record.''
" To what do you refer, Mr. - - ' '
·
" Oh, call me Nick."
~
"Well, Nick, then.''
/
" That sounds bettPr-!~ss formal, you know."
"..! nsw .. r my question."
"I referred to the depth or the cav~>."
" Do you know anything about it!''
" Only from hear~ay. There is a belief among the natives In Its
vicinity that the cave lends to tbe cent.er or the earth."
" What?" exclaimed Frank, in amazement.
" It's a !act."
" This is wonderful."
"Doubtful, too."
" But we may he able to test it with this wagon.''
" So we could!" cried Nick,
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"I intttrul to do eo, you ca!l depeud,"
" Won't it b11 a 1'ery dangerous trip!"
"Moat decidedly. You must know lt'a over seven thousnnd mllea to
tbe center of the globe. The deeper you go the hott11r it becorr.es.
Some people assert that the core of the world is in an incanaescent
at.ate yet. That fact, of course, would prevent us penetrating to the
center. Morec•ver, other things prohibit it.''
" What-for instancef'
" The laws of gravity would not permit ~t. Then tbe density or
pressure of tbe air would be unbearable. Besides, the carbonic ucid
·gas would aspblxlate us."
" Well-presuming that this cavern leads far into the bowels or the
earth, ain't you going to go down as far as you can?"
"I am," replied Frank, with a nod.
"That settles it, then. I don't care a continental about the gravity,
~ir·pressure, or the gas, so long as we make the attempt.''
" Why are you so anxious about it?"
"Simply because I'm wild to get an article for my paper on that
extraordinary point, Mr. Reade."
"Well," said Frank, "let's ron be.ck to the stage conch and relieve
the distress of your companions. We can speak further upon tha
subject of the great cave after they are taken care of."
" By all meuns, sir.''
They saw no more of the bandits then.
Returning to the turret, they passed through the kitchen and diningrooms, and Nick observed how handsomely appointed they were,
arui what a large amount of provision was carried.
Once In the dome, Frank pushed n lever completing an electric
c1rcui.;, and the propelling mechanism was slnrted.
·
As lhe Snap rollell ahead the inventor ~ras ped · the polished alumi·
nom steering wheel which controlled the front wheels; anti turning the
vehicle around, he steered her toward the stage couch.
The I.Jroad, flat, cogged wheels ran lightly over the rough ground,
and the well udjustell springs causell the conch to rille like a buggy.
Reaching the travelers, the machine paused.
FranK and his compamons alighted.
After a conference with old Hickory, the coach was righted, the remuming horse wn11 bitched to it, and a rope was secured to the vehicle
and tied to the Snap.
In this mar.ner Frank dragged the vehicle nlcng, and in due time
she passed from the canyon to the plain.
It diu not take long to get the vehicle to Broken Knee, where the
appe-ara11ce of the Snap created the most profound astonishment
among the miners.
Here our friends left the coaching party,
With Nick ab oard as a passenger, the electric vehicle rolled from
thll settlement, followed by the good wishes ot all tbe miners.
" And now for the big cave,'' said Frank. "We have not got a
great distance yet to go, and then to begin our perilous undertaking."
CHAPTER III.
r

ELECTRIFYING THE INDIANS,

•• BEGORRA, it's a whirlwind nftber us, Frankl''
" What do you mean, Barney?"
"D'yer moind ther cloud of dust beboind?"
" Yes-that's queer."
" Sure, it's lJeen follyln' us this quartber av an hour.''
"Just stop the wagon till we see wbut it is."
It was late in the afternoon, two days later, when this dialogue occurred, and the Irishman cut out the current, and the electric machine came to n pause beside n woods.
She bad b~en following a well detlned trail and b"r crew gazed back
expectantly, not knowing what to think or the large cloud of dust rolling along alter them.
The wagon had arrived M 'l peculiar section of the country in San
Die«o,
B~ving crossed the Southern Pacific railroad near White Water, she
hat! run into the beautiful valley lying between the Bernadino and
San Jacinto ranges of mountains.
Their destination lay midway down the valley, and they were then
upon the crest of a steep declivity, at the base of wb ich tllere ran a
broad, sparkling stream of water.
Frunk paid but little heed to the scene ahead, as be was intent upon
wntchin~ the strange cloud of dust tbnt rose from the alkali ph~in
over wh1ch it was rolling.
\\ lthin a f11w minutes he discerned some figurl's.
.Anti after a close Bcrntiny be suddenly exclaimed:
" Indiana-on mustangs!''
"Ther deuce I" ejaculated Barney.
" Yes-they must be a roving band or Mojaves."
" 1• it paiceable they are!"
" No, 1 believe not. But we'll•oon discover.''
Be directed a glass at them, and soon saw that there were over two
ecore of the savages coming along like a troop of cavalry.
'l'hey carried lances that rose in bristling array, rising and falling
-with the movements of the rough riders.
Then Frunk distinguished other weapons.
"Arrows, knives, tomahawks, rilles!" he exclaime:l.
"Fnith, it's a re~ular arsenal they bes.''
"More-their copper colored bodiee are streaked with red and black
war paint, which gives them a most hideous aspect. They are almost
nn1le, and each brave bas a solitary engle feather rising from his coarse,
-black hair."

" Sure that looks loike mischief."
"YeA, Indeed. They are on the war-path.''
"Au' is it a shiody we'll have wid thim?"
"More tbau likely."
"'l'bank ther Lord fer that! Sure I'm gettin' rooaty fer ther want
av a scrap, an' here's me chance at last."
"We will quickly tlnd out now--"
"Wbo(Jp!''
.A strange cry from the oncoming band Interrupted him, r.od it wns
a genuine war whoop such as only an Indian can utter.
The cry made a quaer 6'ensation pass over the wagon crew, und
brous:ht Pomp anti Nick Into the turret with a rush.
"'l'rooble?.'' ask"d the latter,
" Not yet," Frunk answered.
"Gwine ter need our weupons, Massa Fronk!"
"You might get them ready, Pomp."
On came the savage band, nod all doubt about their intentions was
set at rest when they set up n general yell, and began to shoot their
~rrows toward the wagon.
ludiuns are had archers at long range.
But they can lire twenty arrows a minute, nod the shower of barbed .
shurts that struc·k and tlew by the wagon was enormous.
Frank closeJ the shutters.
Not knowing that tbey had been looking through glass at our friends,
tb11 warriors had felt confident of hitting the travelers.
Now, however, they realized "their err\lr.
" Shall I shtart tiler Snap?" asked Barney.
"No-not yet," Frank replied.
The Indians galloped up to the machine. and sent their ponies
around it, sllouting, brandishing their weapons, and sizing up the
vehicle in eviliAnt surprise.
·
" We've given them the grand razoo!" laughed Nick, as be peered
out or one of the circular windows at them.
•• They are surprised,'' Frank admitted.
"Dey knin't make her ou~ zackly," added Pomp, with a grin.
Just then tbe savages hurled a vollj!Y of missiles at the machine, and
a tremendoni clatter ensued.
Nothing was broken, however.
"But it's nothin' yez
1 "Go It, ye devils," cried Barney, grimly.
will gain be all ther poundin' YPZ kin llo.''
•• Some of them are dismounting,'' said Frank.
" Am dey gwine ter come aho'd?''
"Yes, Pomp, but I'll drive them off easily.''
" Do tber sbindy I.Jegin?" anxiously asked Barney.
"No; wnit.''
Some of the savages now began to climb upon tile Snap, and as the
rest &nw no resistance, they followed suit.
.
Then they began to pound upon her on all sides, anr.l made a special
effort to burst in the side doors.
li'rnnk smiled disdainfully at them.
,
"They can't get in that way," be remarked.
"By golly, dey am lJnogin' like pile ·dribers, snh.''
"Just watch them and you'll see me make them jump.''
As Frank spoke he pulled a plug out of n cut-out hole in the
switch-bourd, and turning t.o his friends, be ani:!:
•• Stand on the rubber mats."
•· Whu' fo'?" asked the coon •.
"To insulate your oodiea; I'm going to turn a current of electricity
into the body of tioe wagon.''
The others obeyed him, and he changed the plug.
The moment he did so a heavy current slwt ioto the vehicle, and as
the i1atives had bare feet they got the full benefit of it.
An awful uproar ensued.
They yelled, danced and jabbered furiously.
Filled with agony, some rolled and squirmed on the metal plates,
while others wisely leaped to the ground and ran away.
A roar of laughter escaped the inmates of the coach.
They could plainly see through the windows nil that occurred, and
the young inventor remarked.:
" I think this must be their first experience with electricity."
" Sure i ~'s woiltl they are complaitly,'' chuckled Barney.
Frank increased the force of tbe current,
'l'he antics of the savages became terrific.
" I guess they will give na the respectful go-by in future," said Nick
·laughingly. "They m~st look upon ns as a pretty bot tomale.''
" Done took all de spunk onten 'em," added Pomp.
"Lijt's see if they'll sheer oiJ now/' said the ioven~or.
Be cut oiJ the current.
Instantly the agony of the Indians ceased.
Witb laughable baste they sprang from the car, rushed to their mastongs, ond duelled away at a gullop.
In a few moments the last n:an went clattering down the trail, and
not a weapon was discharged.
"I'll keep them moving now," said Frank.
He started tbe Snap.
Away she doshed in pursuit of the warriors.
Fllled with horror when they saw her coming, they yelled and urged
their horses alrmg at the top (I( their speed.
Barney uttered a regretful sigh.
" D'ye moind that now," said be. ".All gone, an' badad I dilln't
aven git a welt at wan av their beads!''
"What a pity," la11gbed Frank.
" Well, it's hopin' I am we may mate wid thlm ngin.''
"I doubt it," replied the inventor.
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Tile Mojaves reacbed the stream far in advance ol tile ele~tric w·agon,
and driving tbeir mustangs into it, sent tbem over.
Reacl11ng the otber side they dasbed among some trees and vanished, filled witb a superstitious dread ol the Snap.
·
Frank was obliged to keep the vehicle in the middle of the trail, as
it was bounced on eacb side by au embankment.
She soon gathered such rapid headway that he had to shut off the
current and seize the brake handle.
·
"Bedad, it's moile a minute we're makiu','' observed Barney.
"I'll have to bold ber in cbeck," answered Frau·k, "for it won't do
to let her run into that stream, as it may be so deep as to sir!k her·."
"Dem horses seemed ter swim ober," the coou commented, •• au'
dat am a llretty suab sign dat de water am berry deep."
"Yes, I noticed that," Frank replied.
He hauled the brake handle over.
A grating buzz ensued us the iron shoes · began to clamp the tires
of the bind wheels.
As the machine was ~oing at a funous rate of spe~ d, tbougll, she did
cot slacken her pace ut once.
Frank therefore pulled the brake over tighter.
Scarcely was this done, however, when there sounded a sharp suap,
as the broken chain parted.
The handle swung over useless.
" Heavens! I've broken the brake!" gasped Frank In alarm.
His companions were startled.
" Can't you hold her!'' skell Nick.
"No; I've lost all control ql her!"
The wagon seemed to dart ahead faster, suddenly gatbering speed,
and rustled directly toward tile stream.
Frank could not turn her to the nght or left on account of the embankment on eitber ~ide.
Everyone waited will! nerves drawn in pair.lul tension, and the
wagon rushed on like an express train.
ln a lew moments it reached tile-Stream.

a

CHAPTER IV.
AT

THE

BI G CAVE.

" JuMP overboard!'' shouted Frank.

Everyone had gone out on the aide platforms .as the vehicle drew
close to tbe stream.
They complied without besitatiJn, for all could swim.
The water was daahed high into the air by the wagon a~ it ran into
the stream. and the vehicle plungea ahead until it was in midstream
before the resistance of the water caused it to stop.
Frank and bis conopanwns disappeared under the surface.
When the Inventor rose, be shoated:
"Barney!"
" I'm orroight.''
•· Pomp!"
"Heah!''
"Nick!"
•
"Safe."
•
Tiley soon grouped.
Close by was tile electeic wagon.
T!le upper part projected a few inches above the water.
•• We can save her," was Frank's first comment.
"How!" e~erly asked tbe lrishm .. n.
" I'll dive, get a rope from the store-room, tie one end to her, carry
the other end ashore and we'll haul her out."
"Good lo' yo'!" chuckled Pomp. "We help you, sah.''
"Verv well."
" Wori 't the water Injure her!" Nick asked.
" Temporarily, .p erhaps."
"How!"
" By wetting her field winding illhe Insulation is broken.'"
" Bow would that effect her?"
"It might short-circuit the dynamo, and burn out the coils."
"Oh-1 see."
While speaking they had been swimming toward the machine, and
soon reached her.
.
,
Then Frank dove under.
He was at home in the water, and possessed the remarkable faculty
of being able to hold his breath nearlv two minutes,
Having located tbe rear door, he reached ami opened it.
To see was difficult, but he knew about where the coils of rope were,
and reaching the locker, he secured one.
It unwound ns he picked it up.
This was fortunate, for he would not be burdened with it11 weight.
Bavmg quickly found the end, he got out of the room and rose.
He held the end of the line.
As soon as he recovered his breath, he said:
" Barney, take the end ol tbis line ashore.''
" Band it over, me bye!''
Frank gave it to him, and he held it between his teeth and swam
away.
"Pomp, let the line run through your fingers."
" Dat's jest what I is doin'."
" Good! When I get the other end I'll fasten it."
Tile Celt quickly reached the shore and walled out.
" Are yez ready!'' be sbouted.
"Just hold it there," replied Frank.
Be hauled on the line till he got the end, then dove at the bow, and
quickly found the front axle or the Soap.

rnomt~nt's time to tie the line.
Once more at the top. his cheery voice rang out with:
"Hault.aut, Barney!"
" Haul It is!" the Celt answered, obeying.
" Come on, boys, to shore."
•· I hope \hose Mojaves won't see our djtliculty and come back at
us," said the reporter in troubled tones.
"l'se gwine ter keep ma eyes peeled fo' dem," snill Pomp.
Reaching the shore, they all grasped the line and hauled away with
all tbeir strength.
The macbine would not budge.
Frank gave a whistle or surprise and muttered:
"Her wheels are stock in the mud, I suppose."
"We can't move her this way," said Nick' hopelessly.
" I'll fix it.''
" Wha' yo' gwine ter I! of''
"Get a block and fasten it to a tree.''
" I'll get it," said Barney.
He swam out to tile vehicle and secured what was wanted.
Witb this they finally managed to haul the wagon across the stream,
and they gave a hearty cceer as it came from the water.
·
Frank hastily examined her.
"As I feared,'' he finully announced.
"Her machinery is
arencbed."
"Then it wouldn't be safe to try to use itt'' asked Nick.
"No-not till it's dry.''
" Dat means a long stay heah, I specs.''
" A day or two.''
None of them fancied the prospect, but there was no belp for it, so
they spent their tim e drying the contents of the wngun.
Fortunately the food and water were in impervious lockers, and,
therefore, escaped 'destruction,
Two days slipped by, and nothing was seen of the lndia08.
At the end or that time Frank considered the mechanism dry enough
to use, and a start was made.
The geuernt.or was put under low speed at first, but as it showed no
sign of giving out, the revolutions were increased.
She ran down the valley.
Our friends were now treated to a peculiar scene.
On either baud were the extinct craters or numerous volcanoes,
which at some remote period had been in active eruption.
They were now overgrown by trees and shruhbery of the most
dense kind, showing that it bad been a long lime since the mountains had been in a state of eruption.
Occasionally towering chtrs were passed up on the ledges and in tile
iudeLtations of which were the peculiar abodes of tile strange racP,
no IV extinct, known as cliff dwellers.
It was a wild region, and beautiful to behold.
Frank sat on a stool loading a beautiful new rille, and Porno was at
the wheel steering, when Barney darted ·into the turret.
·
" Where's me g-oon?" he asked. excitedly.
" Bello!" said Frank, looking up. " Any trouble!"
" No, but there's tlier lointJst biL av a deer beyant, nn' it's r. crack
I'd loike t~r ~?:it at it, fer I'm doyin' fer a taste av fresh meet."
" Shall I hr!ng it down for you?''
.
"If you plaze. Lose no time, or--"
But Frank had darted out the door be lore the sentence was fairly
completed, and standing upon the forwai'd platform he gazed around.
" Barney-where is itT" he asked.
" Abead-ter ther left tbere.''
"Now I see it."
They were going through a wide ravine, and he can~ht view of the
beautiful gray beast two hundred yards away.
It was browsing the luxuriant grass.
Just then it beard the approaching wheels, flung up its bead with a
startled look and eyed the machine curiously.
Frank raised his rille.
Before ba could aim the deer sped away.
H plunged through a dense mass or bustles and disappeared.
"Chase It, Pomp!"
.
"Yassah," replied the coon.
Be swung the Cl'ntroiler over, and a larger nr.!ount of electricity
flashed through the resistance coils to the motor.
Awa:v. darted the Snap much faster.
By ,the time she reached the bushes, though, the deer was far down
the valley, and running at a speed equal to that at which the wagon
was goin~.
"Faster!" said the inventor.
" I dassen't." replied the· coon.
"Why nut!"
"De groun' am too rough.''
"That's a fact. I'll try ·a !lying shot."
Taking careful aim, he fired, nnd a cry of delight escaped his companions, for they saw the deer fall upon its knePs.
"A magnificent shot!" enthnsiastic~>llv said Nick.
" It's get tin' up agm !'' roared Pomp, in dl~gust.
•• Oh. I merely wounded it," said Frank.
The deer rushed away a~aip toward a massive pile of stone at one
side of the ravine, and sped into a dark openiug lika a huge doorway,
the frame of which was of massive masonry, with a number of peculiar
characters cut iuto them.
'
" Dar slle goes Inter de rocks!" cried Pomp.
" Did it enter a cave?"
" Looks mighty like 11 big do'."

It only required a
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"Lave me go, ye black!!:uards!" he roared. "B~gorra it's the
unfair advantage yez have av me!"
Paying no heed to his remarks, which they probably dtd not understand, they all wheeled aronnd nod sped away hack into the cave
once more, bearing Barney with them.
" Help! Help!" he yelled. " l don't want ter go wid yezl"
Frank witnessed the abduction.
It tilled him witll alarm for the Irishman's safety.
" Pomp!" he exclaimed, in quick, authortLalive tones, "keep the
search-lights trained upon them so they can't disappear."
"Yassah! Put on mo' curran~, honey, will yo'!"
" l'm going to g:\"e her every volt of force she's got, and I'll run
down those fellows H it takes a week.''
The speed of the wagon was increased.
"She's ~ainin!!; fast!" exclaime:t the reporter.
" Are you a good shot!"
"No."
·' Can you steer?"
"Yes.''
" Thea hold her ns she's going.''
"Very ~~:ood. What are you going to doT"
•• See if I cun wing B:1rney's captors.''
Fie put the wheel in Nick's hands and grasped his rille.
Two or the cave dwellers now carried Barney, and tile young inventor drew a bead on the foremost man's legs and' fired.
CHAPTER V.
Bacg!
UNDER THE EARTH,
A wild yell.
"HARK! What's that!"
'I he Alhino fell.
"Done soon' like bosses' hoofs, Frank."
Barney immediately dropped to the lloor.
"Yes-and they're racing thiS way, too.''
Some of the men picked up their wounded companion, and away the
" Whar am Barney!"
whole party sc-attered uod run in every direction.
"He alighted just now to pick up the carcass o! the deer."
Uuited, it was er.sy to follow them.
.
"Golly-looker dnr, ~lussa Frankl"
Divided they all managed to avoid the lights.
Frank stopped the Snap near the Celt, who bad risen, an1l he hastily
The excited darky pomted out the window In tte direction toward
·
clambered aboard.
which tile light was !lashing.
A troop of wild horsemen were seen coroing at n furious gallop
Pomp rushed out and helped him.
throu'{h the cave tow3.rd the machine.
"Gosll amigllty,'' he chuckled, "ain't I tickled ter git yo' back
" Why, bless me If they ain't the vuv Indians we were chasing the alibe!''
other day!'' exclaimed Nick, in nmazemP.nt.
"Sure, yez ain't ball as plazed as I am,'' replied Barney.
"They look like the same," replied Fmnk.
,,.
"Oh-fo' de Lawd sake-.Massu Frauk-.Massa Frank!'1
"Am
hurt. thonsun' woihl horses thramp a mao, an' not burt
" Cou!.yo'
d twioty
" What Is it, Pomp_f '
him!"
'
''Dey am gwine ter ride ober Barney!"
•• Specs not, honey. Come inside an' we tend ter yo'.''
A st>~rtling scene met the inveutor's viEW,
"Faith, I'm pounded ~o a jelly, an' Ivery bone in me body is cracked.
Tue Irishman had alighted and gone ahead to secure the deer.
Did ye moind ther blalched blonde min who gripped me!"
As he stooped over the carcass, Llle savage horde came racing from
" l done link dey was ghoste."
~he gloom directly toward !Jim.
'
" Au' 1 know thev are.''
It, St'emed as if he would be trampled to death.
, They passed inside.
He was too far away for Frank or the others to render him any
And only just in time.
immedioLte essistance.
A shower o! large stones came Oying through the air on all sides of
Bur. the gallant Celt did not lose his wits.
tile electrfc machine, and pelted her all over.
He was only armed with a knift!, but be clutched it tightly and
It was' like a bombardment of cannon tuLlis.
spran2; to his feet facing the horses.
The heavy blows made her rattle and shake furiously, nod the wonThere was no time to avoid l.be rush.
der was that some of them did not break the plates.
" Bedad, we've chaited them out av two wakes be comin' iu here
But he sprang aside, as the neare3t mustang rose on its llauuehes,
paw111~ the air over his head.
b 1 h
1 d 1 ·
h
"
Then the keen point or his blade moved swHlly to uod !ro, Sl.•Urring before them co o e s tones an et agm our eads, laaghed Barthe tlyiog animals right and left.
ney.
A shout rose from those braves who saw him, hut. tlwy were so in"Dey'll smash de hull wagon ter pieces soon.''
tent upon presstng ahead, and had so little opportunity to injure Bar·
"Don't yon believe it," said Frank. "Gdt your guns"
ney ~hat no weapons were d:rected at him.
When they bad their weapons in readiness, Frank directed them (()
Surrounded by the b<Jwilderiu~t troop of rushing horses, Barney was fire around promiscuously into tile gloom.
A rattling volley followed.
bit several painful blows by the llying hoofs:
As the lust or the cavalcade parted right and left, and swept by him,
That stopped the stone throwing.
" How are you hurt!" askell Frank of the Celt.
one of the animals knocked him down and trod on hrrn.
He uttered a sharp cry o! pain, and ro!lt!d OV6r.
" Sure, I'm I.Jlack au' hlue !rom heat! ter fut--''
"Bel!'orra, I'm kilt!" he yelled.
"Nothing worse!''
Tbe car was rushing toward him, and the Indi:ms were yelling with
" Barrin' titer cuts au' bruises, nothin' worse.''
alarm, and trying to pass it as quickly as posaihle.
"Go and latteml to your injuries.''
"1 will," said Barney, and lle disappeared in the back rooms.
None of them had forgotten their experience with the electricity, and
•
Frank waited awhile, ant! hearing nothing and seeing nothin"' of the
they had no desire to repeat the dose.
Pomp h<Jard Barney's voice, and roared wildly:
whit" men, he drove the wa~on ahead.
"'
"Fo' de Ian' sakes, Burney, am yo' alibe!"
''New I can understand why no one comes out of this caYe alive,"
,
,
"No!'' replied t! 1e Celt.
snid the invf'ntor. "These Albinos seem to hilterly resent ~he it~truFrank and the reporter burst out laughing.
sion or ~tran2;e;s here, and probably make away with everyone they
"He con't be very badly hurt," commented the Inventor.
have captured.'
" Slack up-we ar!l close enough to give him the helping hand.''
" Tlley've given us the best evidence of that," replied Nick, "and it
Frank cut out the current.
stands to rPason that they've ~ot a potent motive for acting so. Even
Just then Barn~y got up on his hands and knees, and staring the Mojav9 Indian~ were being driven out.''
.
biLCk inlo the dense gloom, he shouted:
Frank nodded.
"Howly mackerel-here come a gang av divils!"
He hnd Ins own idPns ahont the matter.
The road ahead sloped downward at a steep angle, and there was
A number of men on foot llad suddenly come out of the darkitess.
not much use for the dynamo to drive the Snap ahead as she ran
Bnt such men!
swiftly by her own weight.
They were all over six feet in height, with skin as whitens chalk; ~ He had r~>pnired the brake, and now found it to be of the greatest
their beads were covered wtr.h mops or lou g, yellowish white hair, 1 service in controlling the machine.
allll their bodies were likewis~ covered with a hirsute growth.
\ As she rushed along the search-light lit up the path ahead, and
In a word they were hatry Alllino ::?;iants of a race hi!llerto un-~ showed Frank thnt the cave was beginning to show large numbers of
known ~o civilization, an<l were doubtless dwellers of this big cav- stalactites and stalagmites.
t>rn, and were agnio~t all trespassPrs.
These icicle-like crystals hung from the roof nod rose from the floor
They wore or!l.V breech clouts, and were armed with stone weapons in the m!'st fant~>stic ahnpPB,
()r implements or peculiar design.
· Some were in the form of great rillars nnd columns, othars
Upon discerning Burney the whole gang made a rush for him, formed \'arious ohjects like church organs, human tigares, etc., nnd
and several seizell him at t\1e same moment.
aU gJ.mmed with the purest white color.
As the machine rolled up to the aperture, Fran!{ cried:
" Why, t,bis is the entrance to the great caYe, according to the description I've got or the place."
"You are co;rect," S!titl Ntck, intently eying the opening. "And
here's where we begin our exploring trip-a journey from which only
one in a thousand returns ative.''
"Folly the baste in,'' said Barn"Y· " D'yer wa<Jt me ter be afther
losin' me fresh meat?"
Pomp turned, the current into the search-lights, and the wagon ran
into the huge cavern.
It was a mighty chamber, wrought by some convulsion of nature at
a very oncient period.
Tiley saw that it was just a plain, big, rocky cavArn, the Ooor of
which sloped down into the bowels of a big moun tam in the middle of
the range.
Cuttiu~ through the gloom !ike knives, the searcll-lights brilliantly
lllumi"uatell the scene.
Far ahead they saw the deer.
It was staggering, and Frank tirPd at it.
Following the <\eafening report, tlle deer leaped into the air and fell
to I I.e lloor dead.
Po111p drove the wagon up to it.
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Tl.le place begon to look like a fabled fairyland, und a most In·
ten11e cohlness prevailed.
Water was trickling from the points of some of the stalactites, and
there were strea111s and pools upon the floor.
'fhe cave seemed endless, ull the while sloping downward.
Several miles were thus traversed, bringing the machine deep
within the volcanic mountain a·nd far under the earth's crust.
She tinnlly reached n very ~teep desceut and began to rusiJ down,
when the searc\1-lights suddenly went out.
A wire had jolted fro!ll a binding post.
A profound gloom settled d(}wn.
Frank could not see where be was going and be at once began
to upply the brake.
Bdora he could stop the Snap she struck an obstruction, leaped
in tlHl uir, and seemed to be plunging oil n ledge.
CHAPTER VI.
A DISPLAY OF

t

·.

ELECTRICITY.

CRA.SH!
The Snap landed.
lt was somewhere in the gloom below where she had leaped from
the ledge; al!d she struck auother obstruction and turned compl~<tely
OVAr.
The cries of her inmates told thut the shock bad unnerved them, und
not 'Jne of the four had escnpea 1110re or less Injury.
The Snap rolled a moment, caught on her side and remained mo·
tionless, propped up by a rock.
Alter considerable time, Frank str'l!!gled to his feet somewhat
duzed, and groped about to locate himself.
Everything was shrouded In gloom.
"Batneyl" he called faintly.
" 'Am dat yo', Massa Frank!" asked Pomp.
' ' Yes. Where are the others!''
•
"Du•mo, but I specs dey am dead.''
The silence of tile Irishman and reporter was pecaliar, and the in·
ventor lit a match and cast a hur!:)ed glance around.
All the window panes were smashed.
He saw how the machine laid, and he observed that every portable
objt>ct was llu ng out of place.
The tloor was littered with a heap of rubbish made up or broken art.icles of all descrit>tion.
But worst of all, Barney and Nick laid in the midst of the wreckage
pole and motionless.
"Great Heavens-are they deadt'' Frank gasped in alarm.
"l'll see," said Pomp, springing to their aides.
A moment of painful suspense followed.
The negro examined them.
Frank lit anothel,' match.
" We!IT" be asked, in strained tones.
"Dey am bole ali be."
"Thank goodl!ess for that!"
" De Hhock done knock dem senseless, sah."
"Can they be gotten out ol here!"
"Yassah. De do' am not jammed."
" I'll help you Hit them.''
It was a difficult task to get the two out, owing to the awkward po·
sition o~ the door, but they finally succeeded.
" Get ~orne water, Pomp."
" I will II I can, honey.''
And back to the coa~h hastened the coon.
He soon returne<l with a can of cold water, and Frank set about re·
storing Barn"y and Nick to consciousness.
'l'hey finally revived.
It was then ascertained that their Injuries ware not dangerous.
An inventory of their injuries was,!hen takt>n, ,and it was found that,
althoug!J everyone was cut, bruieed aud scratched, none had any
bones b,roken.
"We will soon recover from these hurts," said Nick.
" Yassah, but bow about de wagon!'' Pomp ask ..d.
"Frank do be examinin' her wid a lantern now," replied Rarney.
When his investigation was finished, the inyentor joined them.
" HPr running gear and frame are intact," be announced; "bnt
some of the machinery Is broken."
"Kin ye repair her!" aske<l the Celt.
" We can try," was the avasive answer.
.
" D.•r am not a whole pane oh glass ler," said Pomp, dolefully.
" We must get her over upon her wheels," remarked Frank, "and
then we can work inside of her.''
They attended to their own injuries first.
This doue, they got out the tockl<>, and quickly hauled the Snap
upon her wheels, and braced her immovably.
Frank's first care was to repair 1he dynamo.
Without it they could not get_ light.
It occupied several hours to 1-(et it in running order, and then they
occupied thAmselves with the other repairs.
The followinl!: day had dawned before they mann!!;ed to get the
machine in perfect order, and this coultl not have been done at all
had not the inventor taken the precaution to carry a number of extra
parts or rhe wagon with him.
The whole crew, completely exhausted, then turned in.
A rnnch needed rest was secured.
J!, wus tn'll'ard the dawn of the following day ere they were
arou>ed.

'

An ur10sual motion of the electric wagon was felt, and Frank ran
forward into the :urret and peered out the window.
To Iris surprise, he saw that the 61achine was runniug alona down
"'
the steep grade at a rapid puce.
A, score or more of the strange rar.e of cave dwellers had hold of
.
her, and Wllre pushing, pulling and shoving her nlong.
Startled at the· scene, Frank put ou the brake and abe slackened
speed.
He tinnily stopped her and fastenecl the brake.
Then he pressed an electric push button, and an alarm bell set np
a fearful clatter.
It llrouobt Frank's friends to the turret.
" What'S the matter-wllat'li the matter!" was their cry.
" Tnose cave dwellers again. Seel" said the tnventor.
" Bedud, they're thryin' ter pull ther wagon along!''
" Yes, and I've stopped them."
"Can't you give them the grand bounce?" asked Nick.
" I'll make an eflort, ·• Frank answerP.d.
He pulled a lever, brP.aking the circuit of a series of wires that
formed a network al.Jout the Sna~l.
Then he turned a powerful current into the broken circuit and a
s~ran~e electric display ensued.
.'
Leaping from the ends of the broken wire in the form of a greenish bl!le Harne, the cmrent shot out with ·a violent hissing noise
from every break in the wire.
The whole machine was suddenly enveloped in a mass of these
crackling big sparks.
~
And the efl'ect was magical.
'
Everyone of the natives who came in contact with that artificial
.
lightning was burned and electrified.
Hoarse cries of pain a:~<! leur pealed from tbair lips, and such a din
arose ~hat Frank's party was ~tartled.
The cave dwellers use<! a peculiar dialect and their form or cries was
unlike that of any other race.
Rushing awoy from the Snap, thoroughly frightened by the nction
of the electric lire, they melted away in the gloom.
But before they went Frank caught a good view of the eyes ol the
men who were near~st to the machine, and he noticed that the pupils
were of a pinkislrtint, like a rabbit's.
"From long residence underground, Gl'prived of the sunlight, the
coloring mutter of their blood has failed and given them that ghastly
,vhite look," Fmnk mused. "Tileu by l.Jeing born here for generations,
~hey can now seA in the darkness as plainly as l can in open daylight.
1 presume to say tl.le sun would almost blind these people could tllev
but see it."
When the last man was gone, Barney remarked:.
•· It do be look in' ter me as if we'd have no paice wid ther likes av
thim as lor.g as we're in ther cave.''
•• We can't expect any," replied Frank.
" Am dey nil gon~f' asked the coon.
"Yes," assented Frank, "and they disappear here a great den!
ns fish do under water when you watch them !rom the interior
10f a submarine boat.''
" Den mebbe l'oe got time ter cook breaklas'.''
''Go ahead, for I'm hungry," said Frank, nodding.
'l'hey dressed themselves.
As tong as the tire was !lashing outside, they bad no fear of an
attack by the natives, and ate their breakfast in peace.
When they returned to the turret they could not see anything more
of the white men, and Barney took charge or Lhe steering wheel and
drove the machine along.
"I'm going to follow this cavern as far as it goes," said the inven·
tor to his companions, "and as the bottom goes downward steudily,
it is bound to lead us <!Peper into the bowels of the earth than any of
us have ever been before.''
" I quite agree with you," said Nick, "and 1 feel pretty contident
that this huge boring through tile crust of the world is directly due
1o an earthquake in a~es past, or else it is the vent hole through
whrch an ancient volcano poured lava out of the iuterior of the eartb.
Everything points to this conclusion.''
Just then Barney shouted through the door:
"Dayloighr. ahead!''
·
.
" What! Can it be possible!" asked Frank.
He joined the Cell.
•
Sure enough, a broad shaft of light wns seen coming down through
a monster opAning in the roof of tl~t! C!lvern.
ThA wa!!;OI\ reuclled it presently.
1'hen they saw a strange scene.
At one 8ide ,were • SAVeral old wooden wino lasses, perched on the
rockR undAr ·the opening, upon the ground laid numerous rou~h min·
ing implements, and beside them the skeletons of many human bein!!s.
One wall was comple·ety perforated by hundreds of shaft u peniug~.
'Frank alil!llted as the wagon stopped.
Near hy was a wooden bucket in the last stnges of decay, and Iii
it w.. re numerous dark-colored lumps of stony appearance.
Frnnk picked one up and closely examined it.
'l'hen he turned to his companions who had followed him,.and sahl:
"Gold!"
" Wbnt-gold!" echoetl Nick.
" Yes; this is a vast treaaure-a wonderful mine. See the evidence
of its having been workett ages ago. An1l these impiP.ments tell me
as plnini)' as n book, that the skeletons are th~se of Aztecs.''
"Then yon think--"
" I know that this is the great mine from which the vast treasures
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of Montezuma came, and its discovery will enricll us b~yond tile wildeat llrenms of the greatest millionaire!"
Frank's words created a sensat~o.
His companions saw, too, that he bud not exaggerated the matter in
the leastCHAPTBR VII.
RELICS OF AN CIENT BURIAL.

11\..wns clear to Frank and his friends that the ancient Aztecs had
procured tlleir fabulous wealth from tlils mine.
The s~alt through wbicb they raised the ore by means of l he old
cumbersome wiodlnst~. was evidently in the bottom or the crater ol uu
extinct volcano, as Frank saw by the aio or a glass.
•• It is strange tbe gigantic Albinos, ·who dwell in this subterranean
world, did not disturb these things,'' said Frank,
"Well," replied Nick 3quibbs, reflectively, "these antiques willl(ive
me a line subject to write upon lor my paper, and bring me in tlltl
restive dollars by the handfu:."
"Yo' won't hub ter wri~e no mo' it yo' git all de gole tlat you want
from dis yere mine," laughed .Pomp.
" Faith," said Barney, "we ain't out av here ourselves yet, an'
begob we won't git out, if thim wboite an' hairy gorillas ge ~ their
clootches upon us."
Thev returned aboard the Snap after awhile.
She' was then driven along the descending floor or the cave, and
sped on lor several 'hours ro1pidly.
The floor still kept shelving downward.
Fruuk anti his companions felt sore vet from the injuries they received by the wngou falling off the ledge, but their hurts were rapidly
healing.
The machine presently ran Into a shallow lake.
It was ice:cold water and as clenr as crystal.
Here and there great stalagmites rose from the water like tree trunks
of a bAautilul pink color.
"How like human forms those things are!" Frank commented.
•• Yes, indeed," responded Nick, as lie eyed th em curiously. "They
are ouly the height a~d girth ol a good-sized D)an. B; Jove-see that
one. It's perfectly human in outline."
.
" Don't it strike you as being very singular that there should be so
many ol them at this spot, and all or them or pretty near the same
ahupP!'' ijaill the inventor, .meauiogly.
" It doe~ . Indeed."
"I think I shall investigate them closer.''
" What's the use!"
" Oh. I've got a certain 1dea I want to satisfy.''
''Very well. But what can you do?"
" Break one open.''
" 'l'lwy are very hard.''
"I know. You might term them petrified water."
" How 1o you expect to crack u column?''
" With a bomb. I'll show you.''
The wugou was stopped twenty yards from a stalagmite.
Opening a locker, Fmuk took out a trivoli upon which was affixed
a small, steel, double tube to which considerable. delicate m~chanism
was secured lor the purpose of leveling.
It greatly resembled a surveyor's transi t instrument.
Taking a long brass cartridge, loaded With dynamite, from a box,
Frank carried the machine out on the plat.form.
" What do you call that thing?" asked Nick.
"This! A e:un," B!lBWered Fra'nk.
"A gun! Impossible.''
" But it is, ami it has a range of five miles."
"Humbug."
" You don't believe i.t, eh ?"
" No, Powder enough could not be loaded in it."
" I don't use powder.''
" What then!''
"Gas, This projectile is explosive.''
"Ob-I see.''
" Do you notice this little valve I've opened?"

"Yes."

·

"I pour in this white powder."
"Well?"
"Then I close the· valve-so."
" What next?''
" By turning this thumb screw, I let n few drops or acid run in upon
the white powder. That forms a powerfully explosive gns. Now I
open the breech and thrust in the projectile, lock the breech ana take
accurate aim at my tnrget by means ol this compass, and the air
bubbles in these levels.''
"You interest me greatly."
"I've got the gun aimed at the top of that stalagmite."
"Well!"
"Now bv turning this thumb screw I let the gas rush from the little
valve to the rear of the gun barrel, and that shoots ont the explosive
shell without jarring and causing it to explode in the barrel.''
" That's clever.''
" Watch the mark."
Frank tnrne1t the •crew.
A violent swish sounded at the muzzle of the gun.
lL was Instantly followed by a fparlul explosion.
So powerful waa the shot that it shook the cavern.

There was a blinding flash of !Ire ut the stalagmite, and us Nick
glanced at it, he observed that the top had been torn oil.
"Wonuerfull" he exclaimed admiringly.
"Now h11ve you faith In this guo!"
" I'd swear by it."
"Let's look at the broken column.''
They bad put on rubber boots and alighted,
Barney hull the flame of the search-light directed squarely upon the
object ol their arteotion.
.
The moment they reached it Frank gave a cry of amazement.
" I'm right in my surmise!" he exclaimed.
"What is it?" asked the reporter, putting on his eye-glasses and
eying the broken column.
" Tbis is a petrified man."
"'l'huoder!"
" See for yoursell."
" Well, I'll be hanged il you ain't right!''
The material of which the Rtalagmite was formed had encased the
buman body in a shell two inches thick, and they coulti see by the interior that the corpse had been mummitied by binding it with a wrappin!{ or bandages steeped in uatural pitch.
Frank also noticed that a wooaen post was at the back of, the figure.
"The ancients who put these bodies here,'' said he, "evidently tiad
them in au upright position to stal<~s."
"No doubt ot It," replied NicK with a nod.
.
1
" The chemical action of the water that dripped down from the roo!
encased the corpses in this formation. Witi.l the air excluded, the bodIes were preserved as you see them now, and I have no doubt they
would remain preserved for ceuturies to come.''
"It is all very strll nge," remarked Nick. "What a peculiar way
to dispose or their dead!"
They returned to the Snap.
She passed througiJ tile shallow lake and finally left it and its grim
array or petritiell IJodies tu.r behind.
·
·rowa1·d mghtfull (in. the outer worfd) they reached a sec~iou or the
cavern which was cut up into numerous beautiful grottoes.
Delicate pillars rose !rom the floor and were arched ever and covered in places by u lattice work ol perforated atone.
Peculiar creeping vines trailecl over the ground, winding around tbe
posts and festo<•ning the Doors.
There were velvety swards of long ,green moss covering the rocks,
· ar.d low bushes upon which grew purt>le bemes.
It was like an oasis in the general dearth of vegetation.
As the electric light J.1ushed upon it, Frank exclnimell:
" Why-what a lovely spot hidden away here so fur from the eyes of
IJI <m! L9t's pause here for the night."
"Faith it will be a relief ter stretch wan's IPgs here," said Barney.
"I'll gib yo' supper out dar il you wanter," Pomp suggested.
4' ()npital!" said N1ck.
"l'm in for it!"
The machine was stopped and they alighted.
Within one of the l!rottoes was a rocl< which served for a table, and
ttey were soon at their supper and enjo!·ing it.
" Wat<;h me giL tber nal!;ur mad whin he comes to sit down.'' said
BnrnHy, with a grin, as be p•It a spoonful of salt in the dnrky's
tea and pluoeli a hantlful ol tucks on tbe stone the coon was to sit
down upon.
Frank was going to remons1rate with him, when Barney suddenly gave a howl an<! lenped to his feot In a frenzy.
" What ails yoo!" dP-manded Frank.
" Mother a.v · Moses!" yelled the C~ lt, clapping his hand to his
mouth.
'l'hen he began to w!1iscle.
After that he hopp11d up uod down and pullAd a horrible fuca.
" Are you crazy?" demanded Nick, in surprised tones.
" I'm afoirel" roare\l Barney. " Bring me a host! und rinch me
mouth!"
"Yah-yah-yah!" roared Pomp's voice just tben, noel he cut a
pigeon-wmg and fairly ~creamed with laughter. " Dat's Ol!e on yo',
Barney, ole mule!''
" Ther vagabone have filled me food wi<1 red pepper!" groanerl
the Celt, " an' bad cess to him, I'll brenk his jur.,!"
"You're as had as he is.'' replied !<'rank, snppressmg a smile.
"Fer ther love av Heaven put a ton av ice iu me month!"
"Haven't ~~:ot any!''
Barney whistled agnin.
Then he ma<ie a rush lor Pomp, swearing vengeance.
.
Awuy darteq the coon through the grottn, wil h tlJe irate Irishman in
bot pursuit, and tbPy dashed into the next grotto.
Strn;gt.t through it they rushed at lull speed, lind as they passed out
the rond they both suddenly paused.
"Lor' Amighty!" gaspe!! . the darky, recoiling.
" What is it!" asked the startled Irishman.
A lew fept away they c •nght au indi!tinct view or a huge objec t
ao•l a pair ol ~taring eyes.
There was a deadly look in those fiery orbs shining out of the dark·
ness, nod they heard a snuffin£: und deep grow lin~.
"Il's a woild baste av some !wind," rnu1tered the Irishman.
"How d:d it g1t in Y"re! An' what am it!"
Barney, or co~rse, did not know.

.·
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CHAPTER Vlll.
FIGHTING A SAVAGE BEASl'.
I

" IT's afther us!''
" Run fo' yo' life, Barney!''
A deep, hoarse growl was heard.
The huge body darted forward with a rush.
Before Pomp managed to get out of the way it reached him.
Be wus struck a fearful blow by a hairy paw that knocked him
down, tingling all over.
The coon was in a fever of alarm.
He could not see what sort of strange beast it was that attacked
him, and be ye!le<l to Barney:
" l'se a goner fo' 9buah I''
"Hit it wid yer list," advised the Celt, excitedly.
He forgot all about his auger at the co->n when this queer and un·
expected danger rose.
" G'way dar! · G'way dar!" roared Pomp.
And as he felt the hot breath or the unknow,n creature puffed in his
face, be dealt it II heavy blOW in the fiiCP,
" Frank! 'l'urrun tber loight this way!'' yelled Barney.
He wanted to see what the :>rute wus.
It recoiled, growling angrily.
P:>mp was upon· the point of rising, when down came the big hairy
paw upon his breast.
The coon wus unarmed.
Finding he could not get up, he fastened his lingers in the shaggy
bair covering the beast.
By this action he probatily saved his life, for the creature was just
about to fasten its teetli in his body when he seized it and baflletl its
intention.
It tried to shake off the coon's grip.
Pomp hung on tenaciously, however, and a fierce struggle for su·
premacy bego.u between them.
" Help! Help!'' cried the tlarky.
" B11u luck to it,'' replied Burney. " It's only a bit· av a knoi(e I
have wid me, but I'll be aftber usin' It."
He fearlessly advanced towuro the struggling pair with the keen
wea1 on clutched in his right hand.
I: was so gloomy there he could scarcely see the combatants, but
once be fouu(l them ile attacked the brute.
At t.he first stab it snarled a.nll recoiled.
" Gib it to him, Barney!'' implored the coon.
"Begorl'y I'll carve him inter hash."
" Ma Lawd, ain't he sbakin' mel"
" Have ye his teeth!''
"No."
·
" Thin lave go av his whiskers,"
The coon complied and got upon hie feet.
Just as Barney rushetl at tile animal; the search· light swung around
and darted upon the creature.
Barnev 8aw what ir. was.
" A bear!" he cried.
The beast wus or gigantic proportions.
How it got down in the cave was. a mystery.
The light dazzled Its eyes for a mom ent.
Seei11g his opportumty, the Irishman rushed a~ It and buried biB
knife in Ita n«'ck.
An awful cry escaped the beast.
It rose upon its bind legs, and ere the Celt could move out of its
reach it snddeni:Y clnsped him in a tight embrace.
"Ow!" he ronred, stru§."gling :o get free. "Ow, ye spalpeeul"
" Fro' me yo' knife!'' cried Pomp.
The CP.IL dropped the weapon, and the coon seillie(l it and attacked
lh~> bear from the rear.
The animal was squeezing t'he life out or Barney when the knife
blade pierced it@ back.
Pomp stabbed it rapidly.
With each knife thrust the bear uttered a violent roar, and, unable
to stand the agony, it released Barney, dropped npon all fours, and
rushed at the coon again.
"Run!" sho.uted Barney.
" Stan' back clarl" punted the coon.
lie had no time to get out or the way.
Brncing his feet firmly, he clutclwd the knife with both hands nnd
turned the keen point toward the bear.
The hrute blindly rushed agaiu st the weapon.
It sunk into \be animal's shoulder, and with a savage growl the
·creaturo staggered back and fell.
The weapon was torn from Pomp's hand.
"Bul!'s-eye!'' be cried delightedly.
" Sure, that baste is a fool," said Barney.
" Dar he !!Oes down!"
"You've plugged his heart.''
"Oh co'se, dat's what I aimed fo'."
"Get our, ye loiar, it wor an accident."
Tbe brute tiegun to quiver all over.
It suuk down to a reclining position, noel its head swayed from
side to side, its tongue hung out, and its eyes looked dazed.
Then it rolled over on its side.
It made seve~al ineiiectuai attempts to rise.
Finally its muscles relaxed, it stretche(l out, and was motionless.
·• Dent!!" said Pomp. •· Dead as a do' nail!"
" Dedad, it's the greaL bear hunters we bes.''

..
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•• Yo' mean me.',
" I maue tiler two a.v uel"
"All! whu' dill yo' bab ter do wit"'lt!"
,
"It wor my Curet abtab that did ther bueines9."
" G'wao I G'wao !''
Then they began to quarrel over the matter, each one claimiriJt the
glory or having killed the bear.
Indeed, they might have come to blows about it had not Frank
made hie appearnnce, armed with a guo.
He saw the dead bear at once.
" You don't need my aid, I see," he observed.
" lndade we don't." ·
" Did you have trouble!"
"Not much. I kilt it wid wan tump."
"No yo' dido'. 'Twas me," said Pomp, angrily.
" Come, come, naygur, you know betther nor that."
" Waal, if you amn't de biggest li--"
" Shut up, ye smoked herrin', or I'll break yer jure!"
"Try It!" deliantly retorted the coon.
Barney squt.red off and danced up to him.
The durky lo.wPred his head and rushed nt his tormentor at the same
moment, and butted him squarely in the stomach.
Barney wus lifted from his feet by the force of the blo.w, and clapping his hands to the injured part, be doubled up like a jack·knife and
fell to the ~):round.
•· I'm a coorpse!n he gasped.
"Now will yo' be goodt" cbuckled Pomp, as he darted away.
Barney was wild.
Scrambling to his feet, he shook his list at Pomp.
•• Bud cess to ye," he roared. "I'll pay yez off fer that!"
A mocking laugh wns the only answer he got, and he tinnily returned
to the Snap with Frank.
Tbe journey WIIS resumed.
\ Barney did not forget what the coon had done to him.
He kept the matter well in mind.
That night he and the durky were on duty together after Frank and
the reporter turned ln.
·
They were passing a section or wall in which there were a number
of round boles which aroused their curiosity.
" Wondab whut dey urn, Burney?'' ask~d the darky.
"They couldn't be ther rnsult !~V natur," n;plied the Irishman.
"Yon link somebody cut uem outr•
" I do iutlade."
"Whut am dut roarlu' noise!''
"It do be comin' from thim holes."
Pomp's curiosity was intensilied.
He put on .his bat, opened the door, and wen~ out on the plat·
fnrm.
As bo did so, the slowly moving wal):on arrived opposite another
of the circular holes in the wall, and a fearful ~uAt or wind flew out
or it with a roarlllg sound and blew otl the coon's hat.
He tried to catch it, hut it landed on the ground.
•· Golly!'' he muttered, in dismay, "gwine ter lose my dicer!"
He now realized t t: at the roaring sound they heard cume from a
strong gulP or wind blowing through the holes in the wall.
" Barney!'' he shouted.
" Well, nngur!"
·
"Stop de wagou; J'se done los' rna hat."
"Orroight, me buck!"
He cu t out ~. be current and put on the brake.
Pomp jumped to the ground, ran 8ack, and pickfd up his hat.
Jamming it upon his head, he turned to return to the Snap.
when, to his aetonishment, he saw it moving rapidly away.
" Hey! Hoi' on dar!" he yelled, waving his arms.
"If yez want rer git aboard ngain," replied Burney, with a broad
grin, " ye will bavo ter catch her, ye ace av spades!"
And be increaRed the speed.
Pomp raced after the machine.
Along rushed the Snap, and along galloped the pursuing darky as
fast as be could run.
The chuckling lriEhman at times slackened the wagon's speed to Pn·
courage the coon, anti then, just as it was almost within Pomp's
clutches, be would drive her abead faster and elude him.
Jn lhis manner several miles were covered.
Poor Pomp was pantmg und exhausted from his violent exertions,
hut he hull to keep on running for fear of losing sight o( the Snap in
the gloom.
He bel!gerl Barney to stop, but the Celt was obrlurate, for he had
not rorgott en1 the bang in the stomach Pomp bad given him with his
hard, woolly head.
~ -

CHAPTER IX.
IN A DEATH TRAP,

"WE are tllirty miles beneath the enrth's ~Surface!''
"Great Scott! How can you tell, Frank!"
" By this French thermometer.'' ,
"By what process do you calculate?"
" Ttie well estahli9hed supposition that the temperature of the earth
increases one degree, centigrade, for every one hundred feet of descent. Jn the cold, upper chambers or this cAve I noticed that the
thermometer was at 32 below zero. There ure 6,075 fe<'t to a mile.
As the temperature has increased 60 degrees to each mile, the temper-
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ature ouLside should reach ~h e enormous heat of 1,584 degrees c enti·
grud e."
" But it doo't; for that._ would 'ftlenn 3, 630 degrees F ahrenheit."
" No. it don't. As a matter of fact, it is at 212 degrees above the
freezing point of water, and that Is tbe boiling ta mperature."'
• •• The beat bore is something terrible. We can't stand it much
longer, a nd that's a fact, despite the buzzing of all the electric fans in
tlu•ir efforta to keep us cool. Now, how do you account for th e heat
being less here than tbe amount at whicll the theory fixes it!"
"I'll tell you. Tha temperature standard was fixed by boring 973
yards- nearly half a mile-at Mooder!, in the Grund Duchy of Luxemb org, France. There was no draug ht to carry heat from a boring,
s o they llxed the temperature !lot what they found it there.
Here, tbe
openin g i~ very large and the ratio of increased temperature is not
so ruphl. Besides, tho.!le blow hol"li carry oft' the haated air here and
inj ect cooler air. It is to this reason alone that I attribute our ubil!ty
to penetrate so far under ground. But we can't go much rurtber
Without dying.''
"I'm sure of that."'
"It is ~ stimated that the earth's crust is only 39 miles thick. If
that is true we are beneath it."
Everyone was amazed.
More so, because the end or this strange passage was not yet in
sight ah ead.
The a ppearance of the place ha<l assumed a most peculiar aspect
now, for the air was full of mist.
Cl ouds of gases would float through this vapor and suddenly ignite, ll ame up with a violent revort, consume themselves and die
out.·
Sometimes a sheet of hissing steam would burst from 11 fissure,
pour ou t scaldingly into the passage with the force of au engine, and
dre uch evervthing until the supply was exhausted.
Awful reports were heard iu the earth ou all sides.
'l'bey were deafening.
·1'be noi~es came of tte rocks splilting into great crevices without
t.hll slightest warning, and emitting the gases which rent them.
Everything was hot and wet.
• The rocks were black and very slippery.
A con tinual rocking and quaking of the ground was going on and
made it seem to Frank as if the passage would be engulfed cr the
earth tear Itself to piAces at any instant.
" How li ttle the people who live upon the surface of the earth suspect what awful convulsions are going on down h~<re, ~· thought the
iuv ~ n to r.
" It is lucky they don't. No one would have any rest nig bt
or day with this dreadful phenomenon going on in this manner all the
time.''
1
"It's no wonder there are volcanoes on the earth," said Nick, just
then. " Jf there were no vents for all this gas and steam, t he world
would hlow to pieces in no time from the expansion. And yet, our
school books teach us that the incandescent interior of the earth is
uudergoiu g a continual cool ing process."
" R~c k on dat it's g .vine ter take ten million yenhs fo' dis ole sweat
box ter cool otf," remarked Pomp, wiping •he s weat from his face.
"By golly, I~nebber was 90 hot befo'.''
" Yez hnd betther turn back, Masther Frank," advised Burney,
wl>ose face was very red. " Sure it wuz only a flay boite fer th er
w agon ter run down hill thh thirty moiles, but ye musht not fe~!!;it she
~ won't he g oin' back so fast up grade, an' wlllther ground that slippery
yez could sh l<ate upon it."
" We shall have to go back,'' Fra nk answered. after a few moments'
reflection. " Human nature 'can' t stand much more of this beat. 1
feel now as if I was bein'g bmled alive in a vat of hot water."
•: Look a t that ?oil\ng lake ahead there," said Nick, wiping the
. moisture from th e wmdow pan es and pPering out.
It was a vast expanse of water, the surface in a wild state of ebulli·
tion, end cl ouds of steam rising all over it.
Sever n! mighty geysers spouted up from the middle, throwing their
stream s up to tbe roof, and the wat•!r poured down again w!1b a sullen roar and heat the lnke into f011m.
" That wattlr, if nothing else, would stop our furth er advance," said
the inventor, "for It crosses the passage and blocks our way."
He turned t he vehicle around.
" It should not take long ter raich ther top av ther wurruld agm if
w e've onl y garn down thirty miles,'' said Barney.
A smile crossed Frunk'a:race.
"In othPr words, you imagine we hnve only got to travel1hirty
miles to g et out of here, don't youT" said he.
••I do."
"Then you are woefully mistaken."
" llow kin I be!"
•• We have got to travel over two hundred miles.''
" But I th ought yer said we was only thirty mil es down.''
" So we a re. But we did not go straight down, did we?"
•• N() ; tb .. t"s thrne, so it is.''
" 'l'he s lope was so gradual that we had to go a great ways to attain
this depth. Look at the cyclometer."
" Jer usale m! It re~isters two hundred and forty-three miles."
" Well, l~ at's the distance we traversed to ~et here, unci as i•.'s all up
hill work no w, it's apt to take u& twice ns long to get hack.''
•• LllVe hA r !!;O, thin , for ther quicker we mich cool air, the more
alsJI' ll 1>o, I•P!!orra. D'yer moind I'd have only ter sbwall) an e"'"'
an it wou!<l lo !le in me shtomach.''
• ""
The vehicl() wne put in motion.

Frank turn ed on every volt of electro motive Ioree she could geuerate, and she ran along at a fairly rapid rate of speed.
There were mauy tuings against !Jer now, though.
'l'here were many small rises in the ground tlley traversed, up
against which the wheels banged.
It shook and jolted the machine htJavily; indeed, had she not been
on flexible springs, riding in her would have been unbearable.
Frank retaiued the wheel lirst to IParn how she acted, and he kept
her moving as rapidly us possillle.
Tue electric fans were whirling at a furious rate, but the interior of
th'l vehicle was so hot that breathing was painful.
Tbe Snap bad not been going I!)Ore than quarter of an hour when a
heavier explosiOn than any they bad yet heard roared through the !1assage.
·
Such an awful shock resulted that showers of dirt and stones fell
down from the roof or the passage.
1'he vehicle wa8 born bunted beuvily. ·
A fearful hea\'ing of the ground now was fdt, and a terrillle grind·
ing and splitting of th e rocks followed.
Then t here came a mig!1ty crash Lhat made the floor trem!Jle.
" Wh at's that!" gaspe(j Nick, in s tartled tones.
" Sounds like an earth quake," F rauk answered.
"But dnt bang done come from ahead," said Pomp.
" s ~e there," sai\l Barney, directing the li!!;ht upon tbe passage.
Fifty yar:ls in artvauce w..s a huge obstrucLion.
lt 111.d not been there before.
A thrill of dismay passed over Frank as he eyed it.
In a few moments the wagon drew so close that all bauds could oee
what it was.
" Just as I feared" Frank muttered. "It's n mighty bowlder droJIped from tbe roof across tlle passage, and there is not room enough
for us to pass."
" My Lawdl Am we in a trap, chilef'
"It looks tba : way.'
"Tbia is awful,'' sigped Barney, in tremulous tones. "Sure, I wuz
in hopes av soon Iavin' this cbaldbron av heat far behoin d, an' now it
looks as 1f we'll lave our bones here."
Frank was intensely worried, but· he did not eoay anything which
would tend to discourage his companions.
Going out on the platform from whence he had an unil:terrupt~d
view, be calmly sized up tbe situation.
" That rock weighs hundreds of tons," he cogitated, " and it will
take a tremendous power to remove it. If we do not ·get it out of our
wp.y the probability is that we ~hall perish here.''
He puced ap and down, thinking the matter over.
An idea fin ally entPrell his mind and he went inside again, and facing his anxious companions, he said:
·
" Cheer up, boys, there's a prospect of our working our way out of
this livin~t tomb, I think.''
" How!'' asked Pomp, eagerly.
"By blasting."
"Ab-yes.''
.
'' Yoa recollect the powerful white powder I used in that gun? Well,
we can drill that bowlder in a hundred places, and, by constan t blast·
ing, finally tear it to pieces."
,
" Have yez enough of tit er powtlher?"
"Well, my supplt is limited," said Frnnk in hesit<~ting tones, "but
I think l've got enou2:h for our purpose.''
"How about a drillT' ' said Nick nervously.
"I've got one, r.n d it will work rapidly if I attach it to our motor
and run it by electricity.''
" We've got a stupendous task to perform."
"Don't fear it, hut worl; wi th a will, nnd it's within the ran!!'e of human possibility we'll dest1·oy that. rock and finally force our wu-y to the
outer world."
. The tools were procured.
•
Then the electrical connections wtJre· made.
Frank ·opened tbe door, r.nd going out ' into the hot, clammy atmosphere, he set his drill to work upon tl1e rock.
In a few moments the buzzin!!; of the machinery began, and they
worked furiously to save their Jives.
CHAPTER X.
THE GREAT .BLAST.
SEVERAL hours later the Snap was driven back hnlf a mile, nn<l
Frank let out a pair of insulated copper wires, the ends of which w<>re
conn ected with wires, placed in series, attached to the blas1in~
oharge3.
"Stop her. Barney !" he snug out, presently.
The Irishman cut ont the currmt.
•· Stopped s he hes!" he replied.
" All hands lie down on the floor."
The others complit!d.
... Readv ," said Nick.
" I'm going to li re the blast now."
They felt ex tremely nnxi&us over the reRult now, for as there was
\'ery little Of t he t!Xplosive powder (eft, they knew that their fate depended upon th e result of the blast.
Frank touched tbe llored ends of the wires to a pair of binding
posts.
Almost the same inst ant the powdtr was exploded.
Such a roar as followed was appalliug.
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Far as the machine was from the center of activity, abe was pelted
y numerous tlying fragments of the bowlder.
The report almost deafehe<l Frank's crew, all(! the concussion !:1irly
rove hack the electric wagon.
It was all over iu a moment, however, and the inmates or the wagon
rambl~d .to thmr (Het.
•• Ahead wid her, Frank."
" Don't let\your hopes rise till we see the result," wnrned the in·
ventor. " You may be doomed to bitter tlisappuintment.''
"We cun't know the worst toa soon," said the reporter, grimly.
" Very well; here she goes.''
And he malle the Snap fairly tly.
Wben she reuched the rock, their laces changed to a look of black
despair, for the big object ha<! not been moved.
They thought it would have been blown to atoms, but instead, they
ow onlv a goodly quantity of tile stone torn out or one side lyiDg sent·
tared upon the lloor.
" I.ost!" exclaimed Nick, dolefully.
"We'llniver git outav this now,'' ndded Burney bitLerly.
"Now wnul yo' gwine ter do!" queried the coon.
" Going out to examine the rock," FrnnK answered.
•• Faix, it will do yez no good." '
·
" l'm not satisfied yet.''
Frank alighted as l1e spoke.
He was gone nearly live minutes.
Upon returning he made no comment, but starting the Snap, he
rove her along the face or t!Je wall.
Then be suddenly turned her into a wide fissure.
And in one minute she was through the rock.
'l'he others were amazed.
As ~oon as they recov.,red they went wild.
" Hurroo!" yelled Barney, wavwg his cup and dancing up and
down in the exuberance of his joy. "Belleavens, we're saved!"
"Hurrah! Hurrah!" screamed Pomp and Nick.
They could hardly ht<lieve their good lucie.
:Frunk was delighted too, for had he been under a severe mental
straiq over the peril of their situation.
" thought that the amouut of blasting we did should have warrant·
e
better showing," saitl the inventor, " and it did coL take me long
t.o discover that op~ning, The big bowlder was split in two as 'tr by a
g1ant ax, and the openmg was fortunately big enougb to admit of our
pa@sage, us I !oumJ out when I measured 1t.''
•· That powder of yours is wonderful," said Ni.::lt.
"Yes-it is very expansive.''
" Did von invent it!"
"Yes.""
" Well, I wouldn't care to get. hit by a shot of it."
The wagon raced along at u lively pace, the whole crew rejoicing
over their deliv.,rance from the trouble they were in.
Several hours passed by unpventfully, and they noticed that the high·
er they climiJed the cooler the air became.
"The temperature bns fallen 20 degrees," enid Frank.
" In two hours more it will be supportnbla,'' Nick answered.
Barney wns,tnking the greatest care of the search-lights, managing
the redectors to the greatest advantage.
"There do be less mist up hure, I notice." he remarked.
"Yes," aclded Pomp; "an' dem 'splosions sound !order away,
too.''
An interval of silence ensued for no hour.
Then the Irishman suddenly asked :n a startled way:
" What's that!"
"I don't see anything unusual," said Frank.
"Kape yer oye on the inc! av ther loight.''
The inventor watched keenly.
A !aict shadow seemed to flit acn•SR I he light.
"It must be the flickering of the current," he remarked.
"Do It take on the !orru!ll av a •manf''
"Your fancy must buve deceived .you."
" Divil a bit, I'm no dhramer.
Frank glanced rorwnrd once more with a puzzled e::tpresslon, aild
again heheltl the Hitting form.
It wns followed by several more.
"Ah! There it is ngainl" he exclaimed.
"I see it," aaid Barney, nodding.
" Looks like several men.''
" An' so it is, sor.''
" Yes-ves. I see them distinctly now."
" Ain't they some av tbim putty-faced giants!"
"No doubt or it!"
A~ the machine drew still closer to them all doubt about their
idl'ntity was at once removed.
Pomp and the reporter easily distinguished the figures of hall a
dozen of the big fellows running along in advance of the vehicle, and
th.,~· WPnt nlmost as fast as the Snap.
Frnnk pondered over the matter a lew moments, and then said:
·• I'll het those people have bP.en following and keeping a strict
watch or us ever since they lirat saw the wagon.''
'' Arrah, there can be no taste av a doubt about it," replied Burney,
"for as they're used ter livin' in tb1s sink av the dh·ii, they can shtand
tb<'r awful beat, nn' !eel no inconvnniance from it."
" We are ~radually overtaking them," rAmarked Nick, "and If we
keep on nl. the present rate, in an hour we'll reach tbern.''
"Let's eaten one," sug~eated Pomp.
" What for!" queried the inventor.
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''Question him nbou~ de tribe.''
" 'l'lmt's brilliant-how will you make them understand yon!"
"I dunno,'' blankly replied Pomp, and the rest laughed.
Within a short t1me the passa~te narrowed so that it was a very easy
mutter to keep the runners in plain v1ew, for the search ·lights then
Uoo,ted them wit.h the powerful rays.
·
In due time the vehicle drew close to them.
But presently some broad fissures In the wall were S'een, nod the
runners tarnt>d into ~hem and disappeared. .
" Now where have they gon11!'' asl,etl Frank.
"Let's stop the wugon and find out,~' replied the r~>porter.
·• Och, sure they're only hoidin'," said Barney in dfsuust.
"Doan' yo' be too suah ahou~ dnt," sn1d t.he coon;~. dem yere big
fellera ain't afraid oh nulflu' tmt de 'lectricily.''
".'l'o tell you the truth," said Frank, stopping his invention and
stnrmg sharply at the lissures, " I'm · curious o bout that place mysell.''
" Do you see anything unusual!'' asked Nick.
"Yes; far in that middle opening there's 111ire.''
" Why, that's the openin~ most of them entered.''
" You can see they ain't hiding in the passage now."
"No; there's nothing between us and that tire.''
" Well, I'm going into the opening to lind out the cause or the
tire.''
" Shall I go with you!"
"Yes, if yon wish.''
" We'd bettPr arm ourselve~.··
"You are right. There's no telling what danger we, may encounter."
·
Each took a revolver and a knife, left the wagon, and passed Into
the fissure, watched by the negro and the Irishman.
Both of the latter Individuals wanted to I!O too, but the inventor did
not consider it sale to leave the wagon unguarded.
Frank found the fissure bCith wide an<l high.
The floor was smooth and lirm, as if it had been walked over a
great deal, an:! the passage was almost straight.
" Proceed with great caution, and be prepared for an attack at any
moment," whispered Frank, as they glid~d through the opening.
"These people are evi<lently anxious to have our live9, ns you are
aware, and only the utmost care on our part c:an save nw !rom meet·
ing with a violent death at their hands.''
''You can just bet that I've got both eves and ears wide opeo, and
if they catch me napping, it wlll be bec!1use I'm in the walking trance,''
replied Nick with a abort lau~b.
In a lew minutes they reached the end of the passage and saw ·
an enormous cavern abend, in the middle or which there was a
bu~e hole in the Door.
The light they hat! seen was a natural contlae:ration, which poured
up !rom the depths of the earth thr(.>Ugh this wei1.
It was s1mply natural gas in a state or combustion.
It brilliantly illumidated ~he chamber, and showed Frank that
there was al'arge humber of stone houses built in the place.
They were one storied edifices of an Egyptian style of architecture,
having enormous doors and windows, while the stones were ornam~>nted with rich carvinga of a beautiful but peculiar design.
They had every appearance of great age, and were thronged
with men, women and children of the gigantic Albino rn9e, all of
whom were jabbering excitedly in a peculiar language.
Here and there ~reat shafts of stone liKe monoliths rose !rom the
floor, and otl to the left there was a high pyramid of atone blocks
rising to a height of lifty feet.
Upon the top there burned a weird light, and several men were
circling around it, cllanting a most &ingular melody.
CHAPTER XI.
CAST INTO A SERPENT'S DEN.

" Nl<'K, they are fire-worshipers.''
" Isn't thaL an ancient Aztec religion?"
" Yes, and these people must be a remnant of that race."
" But the Aztecs were red-skinned.''
"The Africans are black, yet Al\>inos originated in Africa."
" You think, then, these people are Albino-Aztecs!''
'' I do.''
" Why-simply on account of that rPligious rite!"
"Not entirely. Glance at their utensils anj houses."
" What or them!"
" Thoy are the same style as the Aztecs used.''
"You don't say."
" It's a fact.''
" But why du they dwell under ~roundf'
" History tells us that the advance of civilization, since the con•
quest of Mexico by Hernando Cortez, drove the ancient tribes of this
region be!orP. it. Pressed further away by the attacks of Indians and
everyone opposed to them, the Aztecs scattered. Once the most powec fuland flourishing ral)e in this part of the world, they have gradual·
ly been wiped out of existence. Some or them, went down into tht
Isthmus of Panamn--o1hers further-to South America. Bot few reo
mained here. Aod they, to escape the rnpncity of their enemies, hid
in forests, swamps, and caves. Hence the existence or tbest peoplll
here."
''I see.''
" Knowing that the hands of nil nations were turned ag-ainst thAm,
and desp~rate at the prospect of bein~ disturbed in this forlorn retreat,
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it is no wonder these people are opposed to :he trespassing of strangen within their last atronghold. It IS no wonder the savages kill u.ll
who threaten tiLeir existence. I'm not surprised at the jealousy wltb
which they guard their retreat. They are not to be blamed. This cave
naturally belongs to them. They want no repetiton of the old massacres. Living quietly here, di~turbing no one, and only wanting to be
left in peaceful possession or their abode, it is no wonder they look
upon us with distrust and anger."
" If our ancestors were as generous-minded as you are," said :Sick,
in dry tones, "the WeMte~n Hemisphere would not yet be conquered,
and the great civilization or America would lJe unknown."
" Very true," assented Frank,. " but it so happened that our ancestors were merciless, and paved the woy through rivers of human blood
so that we could enjoy the prosperity of their labors."
As he gave utterance to th1s remark, hie quick ears caught the faint
sound of foots teps approaching.
Glancing back over his shoulder into the passage, he saw the figures
of a large number of men approaching !rom the rear.
Grasping Nick's arm, be exclaimed:
"We are trapped!"
" How!" was the startled rejoinder.
" There are some men coming behind us."
"Ah-1 see them by the electric light back of them."
" We must either enter the cave or tight."
"Hut we can't flght in this fissure, Frank!"
"No-not well."
" And to enter the cave means to expose oarselves."
" Still, we'll have more room there.''
" It's our only cbance."
"Tilis is like being between two tires."
" How !hall we act!"
" Suit yourself.''
" Then come into the cave."
" Go on; I'll follow.''
They glided from the passage.
Glancing around for a placo of concealment, Frank saw several
more fissures opening into the caver11.
He was going to suggest entering one of them, when out from the
other openings poured a large numller of the Albinos• .
Frank then suspected the truth of the matter.
" H's a prearranged job!" be exclaimed,
"I don't understand your meaning," said Nick.
"Don't you! '!'hen listen: We've been watched. A large party
or the Albinos mut!t have been lurking lo concealment out in the
big passage. They saw us enter here a.nd followed us to guard against
our retreat."
" Don't you think there's an avenue of escape?"
"No; not unless we make one 1Jy lighting.''
" Good gracious! what a situation to be placed in I"
"Hold your pistol in readiness-they see us."
"Going to tire at them?"
·
"Only if they threaten our lives.''
•
Nick nodded and drew his revolver from his belt.
Placing their backs against the stone wall, they watched the giants,
who now gave utterance to their strange cries, attracting the attention of all the village people.
Then there was a grand rush at the two explorers.
The whit'l fllllows came from all sides.
Tt1ere we're over one hundred or them, and th ere wasn't a mao in
the crowd who did not carry a weapon of some sort.
All these arms were of the crudtlst pattern.
The war cluus were made or notched wood, the nxes were of obsidian stone, and the spears had tlint heads bound to tha shafts.
Some of them carried stone shields on their arms.
With such primitive weapons as these, Frank could not Imagine upon what kind of food they subsisted, for there was uo evidence of llesh
animals in t.he cave and no sun to raise crops.
They probably left the cave 'o get food, or procured fish !rom the .
subterranean streams and lakes.
As they rushed toward the explorers they ma•le no outcry, but the
manner in which they tlonnshed their weapons left no doubt in our
frieuds' minds that. they intended to use them.
When Frank and Nick raised their pistols the savages did not tliocb,
from which tbe Inventor deducted that they were ignorant of what the
fire-arms were. '
"Ready to tire?'' asked Nick.
"Not yet," said tl:ie mveutor. "See what they'll do."
"I know."
"What?''
"Beat onr brains out."
"Now-watch!"
Arrived close, the Albinos raised their clubs.
In a moment more both would huve been bit.
"Fire!" cried Frank, quickly.
Bang I
Bang!
Sharply the two reports pealed out.
Down !eH the leaders with cries or pain.
''Aaainl"

Bang!
Bang!
Startled by the flash es and reports, the rest haltetl.
It su rprised them to sPe their companions fall.
" We've dtnrt:e<l th ~> m, Nick.''

,

" By Jove, we may e~cape yet.''
"Keep ~bern moving!"
"Going to drop themf'
"Yes-tlrel"
Bang!
Bang!
The two last shots weakened the Albinos.
Wavering a moment, tbey began to retreat,
Six or them had !allen wounded, and were now screaming to their
companions to aid them.
Frank thought he would get away.
Unluckily though, the men on the pyramid-prol.Jably p:iests-now
began to yell at the people tJelow.
Their words madtl them rally.
Once more they charged on Frank.
It was a fierce, irresistihltl attack, and although the t wo gallant fel•
lows rapidly discharged tbeir pistols, tll ey fought in vain.
'l'hey were overwbelm!ld by the superior force of numbers, andreceived several savage, cruel blows th at felled them.
Senseless, they were at the mercy o! their foes, and the Alhlnos
pounced upon tbem with tigerish ferocity and bore them away iu triumph.
When Frank recovered his senses he had a bruised lump on his forehead as big as an ep:~. where a war club struck him, and his arms
were bouo<.t behind his back witt p1eces or a tough slender vine.
Close l.Jy sat Nick, similarly bound, staring at him intently.
They were both in the bottom of a Circular pit, llfty fe et in diameter,
tbe tloor and walls being built of solid masonry.
It was open at the Lop, and he noticed that there was a black hole
in the wall at one side, where a block of stoue had been removed.
A tlre blazing ·ou the upper ground cast a tltful glow into the pit,
aud be obsen·ed that all the Albinos were lying on the ground around
the edge of the pit above, staring down at t!Jem iu:ently.
" Hello, Nick-I see you're alive yet?''
" Oh, yes, hut l've got a sore head.''
" What were we put in llere f01·!''
" I'm blest if I can understand it!"
"Are you bound, too?''
"Yes-as ti,ht as a drum!''
" Queer bow"' those chaps are staring down at ns."
"Very-1 can't make out their desig n at--"
But just then there carne a sulideu interruption in the form or a prolonged !Jiss, not unlike that of a steam valve.
Jt attracted the attention or the pair toward the black ope nin~: in
the wall, and they were horrified to see an enormous serpeut, looki"'g
like a boa constrictor, come crawling out into the pit.
The trutb or the matter then flashed across Frank'a mind.
'.' Now I understand it!" he exclaimed.
·
" Good Lord-look at that reptile!" gasped Nick, turning o;,Je.
"Its den probably adjoins tb1s pit. Those fellows have evidenllJ
put us in here to serve as a .meal !or that monster.''
"Heaven help us tben, for we are at 1ts mercy!" groaned Nick.
CHAPTER XII.
A DESPERA"fE ENCOUNTER.

WITH a r~ellng of unutterable horror, Frank aud the reporLer watched the sinuous movements of the great snake.
It drew its coils from the dark hole, until at lust tbe whole body was
in theden.
Beautiful, but terrible, it lay there a few moments, fully thirty feet
in length, and no less than six inches in girth.
ILs small black eyes sparkled With a dangerous lire aa it swPpt its
glance around the circular den.
The creat.ure was ravenous with hunger.
It had not eaten anything in four month~.
"Those !lends could sca1•cely have devised n worsa form of tlea lh for
us," enid the inventor, resentfully. " It would not have been so bad.
to have been killed while fighting.''
"They are simply diabolical," said Nick, angrily.
" I won't sut.mit to this sort of taking otf without a strcggle.''
" Wbat can you do to resist, bound as we are?"
"Do you no t1ce thet we yet retain our knives!·'
"Yes, but what good are they? We can't use them."
" Oh, yes, we can.''
"Don't get up any false hopes, my boy.'' ·
"I don't intend to.''
"Then wbat in thunder are you driving at?"
"Come over here and I'll show you."
The reporter rose wonderingly and approached his companion.
As he sat dowu beside Frank, he askt>d:
" Have you got a plan in view that will aid us?"
"Yes. We must get our ham1s free first.''
"Well!"
"Then we can use our knives on the snake.''
"I can't see how--"
"Here-I'll show you.''
Getting bebind Nick, the young inventor seized the bonds with his
teeth, and by dint or the most skillful pulling and hauling he fi nally
managed to unfasten the kno~s.
Instantly the vinPs fell from Nick's arms, and Fr:..nk exclaimed:
"Now you're free!"
"Jingo! You're a genius!''
"Now draw your knife and cut ~ lashings."
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Tue reporter obeyed, and the men who were wntchi11g them gave
ut1tlra11ce to a shout of anger tha~ startled the hlg snake.
It showed its uneaaineu by beginning to crawl swiftly across the
atune lloor, and then i~ caught view or the prisoners.
.
Instantly it reared up ita head, darted its tongue In and oot of its
anouth, and began that subllant hissing again.
"There'• going to be trouble now," exclaimed Frank.
"You bet there ia. Do yuu see how those duffers up above are trying to anger It by throwing atones down at it!"
" They are impatient for the monster to attack us."
"Oonlonod them. They mean to get square with us lor the wounds
we gave the fellows we shot."
Tl!e snake now came crawling swiftly across the floor tdward them,
lor the Albinos had irritated It to a high pitch of fury.
Frank anc.l bia companion had their knives in reaainess for defense,
an<l nwaited the attack.
It came like lightning.
The serpent darted forward wlth incredible speed.
Its attack was directed at Frank.
He bad barely raised bis knife when the monster whizzed around
t..im, and he took a step backward, but was too late to pr~;~veot it wrap·
pin~ several coils aboot him.
1
One arm was pinioned to his side. ,
A shout or approval came from the Albiooa.
" Nicki" gasped the inventor, appealingly.
" I'll help you!" was the bt·ave reply.
In no instant more the hideous head of the snake swung around in
·
front of Frank's face.
The folds or ita body began to contract..
pressure made Frank's bones nearly crack.
felt as if be were in the jaws of a vise, nod hie breath was
from bls lungs, and the blood roshed to his head.
had his knife-hand free.
quick it moves!" he thooght. "By heavens, it will compress
out of me if I don't act fast."
he lunged down at the coils.
J
!earful gash was cut in ~ he reptile'!.' body.
caused a sudden painful comraction ol the mighty coils, and then
'bPy relaxed for a moment.
·
That gave Frank a chance to l.Jreathe freely.
Just tiJRn Nick rusbed in nod buried his knife in the serpent, cutting
an'lther fearful gash.
•
Around swung its tail, and it caught the yonog mao a blow with
the Ioree or a sledge hammer, knocking him clear across the pit and
landing him against the wall.
The next moment the snake swung around the inventor's body again,
and forming another coil IL bound his kniftJ-haotl to his side With
cruslung force.
He felt as if his last moment had come, for he could not do a. thing
·
then to help himself.
The snake had its wicked eyes fastened upon him with a glaring
and fascinating look, from which be could not remove his gaze.
It swayed its head from side to side with a slow, undulating motion,
and began to contract its body again.
·
The impression on Frank was a.wfol.
His face turned purple.
His eyes bulged out, nod the veins In his face swelled as if they
would burst.
Within a few moments his lungs were almost collapsed, and he felt
· h s senses deserting him.
At this critical juncture Nick attacked the snake again.
His sharp knife slashed at it with precision and rapidity, and the a~
onized reptile, cut in a score of places, ))egan to uncoil from Frank and
dropped to the ground.
Ae it was unwinding, Nick made a terrific pass at its neck, and it,
cao~:ht the knife blade with its teeth.
Those deadly fangs conld no~ retain a. grip on the hard steel, bow·
ever, and as he wrenched it away the reptile's mouth was cut.
It was In a panic.
Frank reeled faint nod gasping against the wall.
The se~pent aqairmed and tllrashed around furiously.
It coiled and uncoiled, its long b.>dy was contracted, bent and
twisted Into all shapes, it banged up and down, and it whirled around
and around In a perfect frenzy.
Seeing that it no longer menaced them, Nick rushed up to the in·
ventor, seize<! him, peered aoxloosly lr.to his race, and cried:
"Frankl Frankl Rouse yourself,"
"Yes-yes! I'm all right!" gasped the inventor.
"We've given it tLe deadly quietus."
" Have you killed itf'
"Not qnite.''
•• Where's my knife?''
" Here. You dropped it."
Frank seized the weapon and located the serpent.
He had recovered now, and rushing up to the writhing object, be
watched eagerly for a chance to kllllt.
With a spasmodic effort the creature darted at him again as If It
bad an Insane desire to kill lilm.
Its big month was wide open.
Frank knew bow ewiltly it moved.
Be therefore acted faster than the reptile.
Flinging himsetr to one side he slaahed at Ita bead.
The blade gashed over Its neck and severed the head from the body.
" That settles ilJ" he exclaimed.

11

A bowl of chagrin escaped the spectators above.
The young inventor had to move lively to get out of the way ol
those thrashing coils, or the.loathsome object would ha't'e beaten hlm
to a jelly.
The convulsions of the enormous body after It was decapitated
were even more violent than when the bead waa on.
Indeed, it kept the two explorers dodging rapidly to avoid getting
bit, as lt beat all around the pit.
Infuriated at being baflled, the Albinos now began to hurl big stones
down at the two prisoners.
"Look! They are going to stone us to death!'' cried Frank, as a
missile dealt him a stinging blow. "Run, Nick!'' '
"How can we escape themf'
"Crawl into the snake's den.''
" There may be another eerpeot there."
"We must risk that.''
Rushing across tbtl pit, they crept into the black aperture feeling
anything but a sense of secority.
But they were protected from Lhe flying stones.
" We are secure here," Frank muttered with a sigh,
" Temporarily, if there are no more sunkea."
•• Well, It's some relief."
" Yes, bot those scoundrels will soon come down in the pit nod root
us out or here. you can depend."
"They've stopped throwing stones now.''
They listened in~eotly, but did not hear a sound,
Every moment they atrnined their vision In an efl"orL to pierce the
gloom behind them, for they both felt apprehensive that there might
be another snake in that black hole.
It was a trying ordeal.
Both were brave fellows, though, and they clutched their knives
tightly, nod had their minds made up to fight desperately ere giving
up their lives.
·
Quarter or an hour passed by.
Tl:le silence become oppressive.
Still they watched and waited, for they knew not what.
Bow they were to get out of this desperate plight they bad not the
tremotest idea.
CHAPTER XIII.
CONCLUSION.

TaE coon and the Celt remained silent for some time after Frank
and Nick bud gone, and maintained a strict watch over the electric
engine.
None of the ghostly Albinos were seen, however, nod with a very
solemn look upno his face, Barney turned to his companion and said:
" Pomp, I do be tinkm'.''
" So is l, hooey," answered the darky, gravely.
"I t'ink :hey should have had us wid 'em."
" Dnt am jes' rna idea, Barney."
" It's afeerd I am they'll ha'l"e throuble."
" Amo't it Iunny we bole link de same llngf'
" That's bekaze both av us have the great heada."
" S'poseo I follow dem, Barney..''
" Faith, I was just goin' ter say tber t~&me.''
" One ob us mus' stay benh,"
"Av coorse."
" Which shall it be'!"
"You, ter be sure."
"Orright-den yo' go.''
" Give me a goo.''
Tbe Irishman hastily annoo himself,
HR then sallied out, and plunging Into one o! the passages, he dis·
appeared.
Bar011y was gone a long time, but when ile came back, it was with a
wild rush, and his face was as pale as death.
"Pomp!'' he cried.
•• What ails yo', chi!ef'
"Frank nod Nick is eaptu~ed.''
"G'wayl"
" They've be'n knocked silly.''
" Oh, gosh ami~hty.''
" An' thim spnlpeens have cbooked thim Into a hole In the ground,
an' let loose a shoake a mile long ter ait tbim uloive!"
"Lord sakes-yo' dono' say!"
•· Git some av thlm bombs, an' we'll tackle tber gang, an' see if we
can't save tber poor fellies."
Pomp rushed to the storeroom and secured a dozen band gren.
ndes.
While he was gone Barney electrified the wagon so that acy one
who tried to get aboard woold get severely shocked.
Then they both alighted and rushed away.
" Did yo' see all yo' tole mer• asked the coon as they hurried
along.
" I did. They're in a big eave ahead there. I crep' in an' got
np on n high ledge from where I could see ther hull place widout
beio' seen meeelf, an' I saw all I towld you uwholle ago.''
" How was it you wasn't eeeo, honeyf'
" Simply cause ther hull gang av l.Jlackguards wor gathered roun•
ther pit "ltatcbln' what Frank an' ther reporther wor a dolo'.''
"Yo' s'pose de snake gwine fo' ter eat dem upf'
" I hope not, me bye.''
" An' I hope we glt dar in time ter aabe dem.''

•
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Jn a lew minutes they reache•l the big cuvern.
Just as they arrived u furious yelling was going on, and the natives
were hurling stones ,d~wu into the pit •
" D'you moiud 'lll~l!'' gasped Barney.
" Wha' d'3y peggin' dem stuns at!''
"Masther Frank, av coorse, bad luck to lhim.'' .
"Le's scatter dem, Barney."
" Dbroive a bomb at ther rascals."
The coon hurled one of the grenades.
It shot through the air, and struck In the midst or the crowd.
A terrible explosion followed.
Then there was a wild stampede.
As the cave d"wellers rushed away in all directions, tumbling over
each other in their baste to get out of the way, it was seen that over a
dozen hau fallen wounded by the fragments of the burst shell.
"HAre goes another want" roared Barney.
Boom! thundered the shot.
The confusion increased, and while more of the Albinos fell tile rest
set up 'an awful outcry.
Then the coon and Irishman rushed into the cavern.
Seeing how and by whom they were attacktd, the natives ninde a
mad rush for the back of the cave.
Two more destructive bombs followed them, and burst with deton·
ations that shook the cabin from floor to roof,
Away swarmed the now thoroughly frightened natives.
There W>LS an exit at the rear, through which they all rushed in a
fever of anxiety to get out of range of those appalling bombs.
" Pomp, rope them iu there."
" Onight, Barnay.''
" I'm a goiu' ter git our friends out av the bole."
"Gib me de grenades."
The coon po~ted himself near tht1 exit, and hurled nn explosive in
after the retreating natives to keep thtlm on tile move.
Barney rushed to the edge of the pit.
" Hey, Frankl" he yelled at. the top of bis voice.
" Barney-is th~>t you?" came a smothered reply.
"Yis; where are ye?''
" Down here!"
Ami the reporter and inventor crept out of the snake's deo, and t*'
troubled Irishman saw them, and cried:
"Hurry up!''
"Did you attack them?"
" We dill, an' begorra we've dbriv tbim ont."
" I heard the bombs bursting."
"How will yecloimb ther wall!''
" By gettln' up on Dick's shoulders."
It was no easy job to get out of the pit, for it was folly ten fee\
deep, but when Frank did it, he and Bardey hauled Nick up.
"Come on, Plmpl" su11g out the Celt.
" Fust I gib dem a partin' reminder,'' replied the coon,
He let a bornb fty Into the passage.
As it exploded there, the four rushed across the cavern, and reachIng the fissures, they dashell into one.
Some distance ahead they saw the figures of some of the Albinos
who bad returned from an expedition, coming toward them.
One boml> sufficed to drive them back at a rush, and then the whole
p14rty hastened forward and got out of the crevice,
They found the Snap intact.
Barney boarded her, and cut out the current, after which the others
f~llowed him, and then the door was shut and lock~d.

Then they spent SOIJ)e time discussing what had transpir€d.
Afterwards they drove the machine !orward, and she pressed ahead
steadily, wtthout any further trouble from the nu~ives.
On the followiug day they passt~d through the s!Jilllow lake, and then
reached the ancient gold mine.
· Frank stopped the wagon there.
"I'm goiug to locate this Ppot," he explained to his compan
" and alter we are back in civilization, we can take steps to work
mine so it will yield us a good return for all the trouble we've bet'u
lla.ving.''

.

This plan pleased the others.
Accordmgly, the most careful and accurate measures were •.aken to
locate the spot !rom the surface.
When tflis wus done and tile result recorded In a book, Frank sold:
" I've got it now, and we can go ahead and get out of here within
a very s!Jort space of time. Thee for the trip borne."
The rest were'pleased to hear this announcement, for they had undPr•
gone so many priv·ations since t!Jey entered the big hole in the ground
that they wert> glad of the prospect of getting out of It,
A few hours Iuter they reached tht> entrance cavern.
·
A thrill of delig!Jt pervaded them when the Soap dashed ont in\f)
the glorious sunlight of the upper world.
For a time they were nearly blinded by the light after .their long
experience in the gloom of tl~ subterranean passage.
They soon became accustomed to the light, however, and then the
young Inventor remarked:
"Oh, how sweet t!:e light of day is! No onfl cnn realize it so much
as a person who has long l)een deprived· of it. I feel as if I had come
from a dungeon to live unce again."
This sentiment .was felt by all the rest, and the wagon was
away through the ravine at a high rate of speed.
.
Frank headed for the Southern Pacific, railroad, aud nftP-r a
journey they reached a way stutlon.
Here·the machine was taken apart, and having procured some
they packed he~ up and shipped her borne.
T~ whole party departed In the same train.
After a long ride over the continent, they finally reacbad
town, and found a glad welcome awaiting them.
.
Here Nick parted with Frank's party and went to New York.
He had wntten a voluminous account of their ndveutnres for hie
paper, and it is safe to eay be made an unprecedented record for him·
self with the publishers of his articles.
In due time Frank organized a mining expedition, and begun to work
the great Montezuma claim.
.
It yielded richly, and was finally bought up by an English
at a tremendous figure.
The money thus realized was equally divided among the four, aLd
each one was greatly enriched,
•Frank then returned to his native town with Barney and Pomp, and
there set his fertile mind to work at inventing aguln.
The result was, he planned another peculiar contrivance.
It was a most wonderful invention.
And it was destined to lead the young wizard of Readestown
the most perilous adventures he had ever experienced.
We have no space here 'to give an account of what befPII Frank, bu&
have another story in preparation, in which we have embodied all hie
remarkablfl adventnrt.s.
So we mn11t here part with the three devoted friends, and as our tr.le
is concluded, we will simply add:
[THE END.]
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HOW TO MAKE MAGIC TOYS-Containing full directions for
making Magic Toys and devices of many kinds. By A. Ander·
son. Fully illustrated. Price 10 cents. For sale by all news·
dealers, or sent, post·paid by mail, upon receipt of prioe. Ad·
dress Frank Tousey, Publisher, 29 West 26tb Street, New York.

HOW ' TO DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.-Containin~ a large col·
lection of instructive and highly amu sing electrtcal tricks, together with illustrations. By A. Anderson. Price 10 cents.
For sale by all news<'ealers, or sent, post-paid, upon receipt of
the price. Andres Frank Tousey, Publisher, 29 West 26tb
Street, New York.

HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS WITH CARDS-Embracing all
of the latest and most decepti-;-e card tricks with illusbrations.
By A. Anderson. Price 10 cents. For sale by all newsdealers,
or we will send it to you by mail, postage free. upon rer.eipt of
price. Address Frank Tousey, Puolisher, 29 West 26th Street,
New York.

HOW TO DO PUZZLES.-Containing over 300 interesting puzzles
and conundrums with key to same. A complete booli:. Fully
illustrated. By A. Anderson. Price 10 cents. For sale by all
newsdealers, or sent, post-paid, upon receipt of the price. Ad·
dress Frank Tousey, Publisher, 29 West 26th Street, New York.

HOW TO DO SLEIGHT OF HAND-Containing over fifty of the HOW TO DO CHEMICAL TRICKS-Containing over one hun·
dred highly amusing and instructive tricks with chemicals. By
latest and best tricks used by magicians. Also containing the ,
A. Anderson. Handsomely illustrated. Price 10 cents. For
secret of second sight. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson.
sale by all newsdealers, or sent post-paid, upon receipt of price.
Price 10 cents. For sale by all newsdealers, or sent post· paid,
Address Frank Tousey, Publisher, 29 West 26th Street, New
upon receipt of pdc~,l Address Frank Tousey, Publisher, 29
West 26th Street, New York.
.York.
HOW TO DO MECHANICAL TRICKS-Containing complete in·
structions for performing over sixty Mechanical Tricks. By A.
Anderson. Fully illustrated. Price 10 cents. For sale by all
newsdealers, or we will !lend it by mail, postage fre~upon re·
ceipt of price. Address Frank Tousey, Publisher, l!9 west 26th
Street, New York.

HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH NUMBERS-Showing many curious tricks with figures and the magic of numbers. By A. And·
erson. Fully illustrated. Price 10 cents. For sale by all news·
dealers in the United States, or we will send it to you by mail,
postage free, upon receipt of the price. Address Frank Tousey,
Publisher, 29 West 26th Street, New York.

BOOKS THAT TELL YOU EVERYTHING.
VALUABLE INFORMATION ON EVERY SUBJECT.
. Price Only
No, 1. Napoleon's Oraculum and Dream
Book.-Containing the great oracle of human
destiny; also the . true meaning of almost any
kind or dreams, together with charms, ceremo·
nies, and curious games of cards. A complete
book. Price 10 cents. Address Frank Tousey,
publisher, 29 West 26th Street, New York.
No. 2. How to no 'l'rlcks.-The great book
of ma~ic and card tricks, containing full in·
structwn of all the leading card tricks of the
day, also the most popular magical illusions as
performed by our leading magicians; every boy
should obtain a copy of this book, as tt will both
amuse and instnH;,t. Price 10 cents. Address
Frank Tousey, pulllisher, 29 West 26th "Street,
New York.
No, 3. How to Fllrt.-The arts and wiles of
flirtation are fully explained by this little book.
Besides the various methods of handkerchief,
fan, glove, parasol, window and hat flirtat.ion,
it contains a full list of the langu~e and sentiment of flowers, which is intereatmg to everybody, both old and young. You cannot be happy without one. Prioo 10 cents. Address Frank
Tousey, publisher, 29 West 26th Street, New
York. ·
No.4. Row to Dance is the title of a new
handsome little hook just iBBued by Frank
• .oLmJsttv. It contains full instructions in the art
etiquette in the ball-room and at
parties,
to dress, and full directions for
calling off in all popular square dances. Price
·10 cents. Address Frank Tousey, publisher, 29
West 26th Street, New york.
No.5. How to l\lake Love,-A complete
guide to love, courtship and marriage, giving
senRible advice, rules and etiquette to be ol):.
served, with many curious and intere~ting
things not generally known. Price 10 cen ta.
Address Frank Tousey, publisher, 29 West 26th
Street, New York.
No, 6. How to Become an Athlete.-Givlng
full instruction for the use of dumb ·bells, Indian clubs, parallel bars, horizontal hare and
various other methods of develOJ?ing a good,
healthy muscle; containing over stxty illustrations. Every boy Cl}n become strong and healthy
by following the instructions contained in this
little book. Price 10 cents. Address Frank
Tousey, publisher, 29 West 26th Street, New
York.
No. 7. Dow to Keep Rlrds.-Handsomely
illustrated. and containin~ full instructions for
the management and traming of the canary,
mocking-bird'pbobolink, blackbird, paroquet,
parrot, etc.
rice 10 cents. Address Frank
Tousey, publisher, 29 West 26th Street, New
York.
· No. 8. How to Become a Scientist.-A useful and instructive book, giving a complete
treatise on chemistry ; also, experiments in
acoustics, mechanics, mathemat ice, chemiatryJ
and directions for making_fire-works, colorea
fires, and gas balloons. This book cannot be
equaled. Price 10 cents. Address Frank Tousey,
publisher, 29 West 26th Street, New York.
No.9. Bow to Become a Ventrlloquist.By Harry Kennedy. 'l'he secret given away.
Every intelligent boy reading this book of Instructions, by a practical professor (delighting
multitudes every night with his wonderful imitations), can ma:ster the art, and create any
amount of fun for himself and friends. It is
the !!'reatest book ever published, and there's
mil hone (of fun) in it. Price 10 cents. Address
Frank Tousey, publisher, 29 West 26th Street,
New York.
No. 10. How to Box.-The art of self-defense
made easy. Containing over thirty. illustrations
of guards, blows. and the different positions of
a good boxer. Every boy should obtain one of
these useful and instructive books, as it will
teach you how to box without an instructor.
Price 10 cents. Address Frank 'l'ouaey, publisher, 29 West 26th Street, New York.
No. 11. How to Write Love-Letters.-A
most complete little book, containing full directions for writin~ love-letters, and when to use
them; also gi vmg specimen letters for both
young and old. Price 10 cents. Address Frank
Tousey, publisher, 29 West 26th Street, New
York.
No. 12. How to Write Letters to Ladles.Givin~ complete instructions for writing letters
to lad1es on all subjects; also letters of intro·
d•'ction, notes and requeatp. Price 10 cents.
....ddreas Frank Tousey, publisher, 29 West 26th
Street, New York.
·
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No. 13. How to Do It; or, Book of Etiquette.-It is a great life secret, and one that
every young man desires to know all about.
Send 10 cents and get ,it. There's happiness in
it. Addres's Frank Tousey, publisher, 29 West
26th Street, New York.
No, 14. How to Mal<e Can<ly.-A complete
hand-book for making all kinds of candy, icecream, ayrupakeaaences, etc., etc. Price 10 cents.
Address Fran Tousey, publisher, 29 West 26th
Street, New York.
No. 15. How to Become Rich.-This wonderful book presents you with the example and
life experience of some of the most noted and
wealthy men in the world, including the selfmade men of our country. The book is edited
by one of the most successful men of thll present.
age, whose own example is in itself guide enough
for those who aspire to fame and money. 'l'he
book will give you the secret. Price 10 cents.
Address Frank 'l'ousey, publisher, 29 West 26th
Street. New York.
No. 16. How to Keep a WlndowGarden.Containing full instructions for constructing a
window garden either in town or country,
and the most approved methods for raising
beautiful flowers at home. The· moat complete
book of the kind ever published. Price 10 cents. ,
. AddreBB Frank Tousey, p•1bliaher, 29 West 26th
Street. New York.
No, i7. How to Drcss.-Containing full in·
struction in the art of dreBBing and appearing
well at home and abroad, giving the selections
of colora, material, and how to have them made
up, Price 10 cents. Address Frank 'l'ousey,
publisher, 29 West 26th Street, New York.
No. 18. How to Become Beautiful,-One of
the brightest and moat valuable little books
ever given to the world. Everybody wishes to
know how to become beautiful, both male and
female. The secret is simple, and almost costleas. Read this book and be convinced how to
become beautiful. Price 10 cents. Address
Frank Tousey, publisher, 29 West 26th Street,
New York.
No. 19. Frank Tousey's United State• Distance Tables. Pocket Companion aad Guide.
-Giving the official distances on all the railroads of the United ::!tates and Canada. Also
table .o f distances by water to foreign ports,
back fares in the principal cities, reports of the
census, etc., etc., making it one of the moat
complete and handy books published. Price 10
cents. Address Frank Tousey, publisher, 29
West 26th Street, New York.
No. 20. How to Entertain an Evening Party,-A very valuable little book just published.
A complete compendium of games, sports, card·
diversions, comic recreations, etc., suitable for
parlor or drawing-room entertainment. It contains more for the money than any book published. Price 10 ('enta. Address Frank Tousey,
publisher, 29 West 26th Street, New York.
No. 21. How to Hunt and Fish.-The mos,
complete hunting and fishing guide ever published. It. contains full instructions about guns.
hunting dogs, traps, trapping and fishing. together with descriptions of .game and flaht
Price 10 cents. Addre~s Frank 'l'ouaey, publish·
er, 29 West 26th Street, New York.
No. 22. How to Do Second Sight.-Heller's
second sight explained by his former assistant,
Fred Hunt, Jr. Explaining how the secret dialogues were carried on between the magician
and the boy on the stage; also giving all the
codes and signals. The only authentic explanation of aetJond sight. Price 10 cents. Address
Frank Tousey, publisher, 29 West 26th Street,
New York.
No, 23. How to JCxplain Dreams.- Everybody dreams, from the little child to the aged
man and woman. This little book gives the explanation to all kinds of dreams, together with
lucky and unlucky days, and" Napoleon's Oraoulum." the book of fate. Price 10 cents. Ad·
dress Frank Tousey, publisher, 29 West 26th
Street, New York.
.
No. 24. How to Write Letters to Gentle·
men.-Containing full directions for writing
to gentlemen on all subjects; also giving sample letters for instruction. Price 10 cents. Ad·
dress Frank Tousey, publisher, 29 West 26th
Street, Nt'w York.
No. 25. How to Become a Gymnast.-Containing full instructions for all kinds of gymnastic sports and athletic exercises. Em bracing thirty-five illustrations. By Professor W.
Macdonald. A handy and useful book. Price
10 cents. Address Frank Tousey, publisher, 29
West 26th Street, New York.
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No. 26. How to Row, Sail and Build a
Boat.-Fully illustrated. Every boy should
know how to row and sail a boat. Full inst•·uc·
tiona are given in this little book, together with
instructions on awimmin!f and riding, com panion s~orta to boatinfi. PriCe 10 cents. Address
~~~YJr<J.:~sey, pub isher, 29 West 26th Street,
No. 27. How to Recite and \Hook of Recitations.-Containing the moat popular selections in use, comprising Dutch dialect, French
dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect pieces, togeth- •
er with many standard readings. Price 10 cents,
Address Frank Tousey, publisher, 29 West 26th
Street, New Yo;k,
No. 28. How to 'l'ell Fortunes.-Everyone
Ia desirous of knowing what his future life will
bring forth, whether happiness or misery,
wealth or povery. You can tell by a glance ab
this little book. Buy one and be convinced.
Tell your own fortune. Tell the fortune of your
friends. Price 10 cents. Address Frank Tousey,
publisher, 29 West 26th Street, New York.
No. 29. l:fnw to Uecome an Inventor-~
Every boy should know how inventions origin·
ate. 'rhis book explains them all, givin~ examplea in electricity, hydraulics, magnet1am optics, pneumatics, mechanics, et.c., etc. The
moat instructive book published. Price 10 cents.
.Address Frank Tousey, publisher, 29 West 26Lh
.Street, New York.
No. 30. How to Cook.-One of the most in•
structive books on cooking ever published. It
contains recipes for cooking meats, fish, gamci
and oysters; also pies, puddings, cakes and al
kinds of pastry, and a grand collection of recipes by one of our most popular cooks. Only 10
cents per copy. Address Frank Tousey, t-ublisher, 29 West 26th street, New York.
No. 31. How to necome a Speaker.-Containing fourteen illustrations, giving the different positions requisite t.o become a good B{leaker, readllr and elocutionist. Also contaming
gems from all the popular authors of prose and
poetry, arranged 1n the most simple and con
cise manner possible. Price 10 cents. AadreBS
~~~~~~~;~~sey, publisher, 29 West 26th Street,
No. 32, How to Ride a Rlcycle.-Handsomely illustrated, and containing full directions for mounting, riding and managing a bi·
cycle, fully explained with practical illustra·
tiona; also drectiona for picking out a machine.
Price 10 cents. Address Frank Tousey, publisher, 29 West 26th Street, New York.
.No, 33. How to Behave.-Containing the
rules and etiquette of good society and the easiest and most appro7ed methods of appearing to
good advanta~e at parties, balls, the theater,
church, and. m the drawing-room. Price 10
cents. Address Frank Tousey, publisher, 29
West ztjth Street, New York.
No. 34. How to Fence.-Conta!ning full in·
struction for fencing and the use of the broadsword; also instruction in archery. Described
with twenty-one practical illustrations, giving
the best positions in fencing. A complete book.
Price 10 cents. Address Frank Tousey, pub·
Iieber, 29 West 26th Street, New York.
No. 35, How to Play Games.-A complete
and useful little book, containing the rules and
regulations of billiards, bagatelle, backgammon, croquet, dominoes, etc. Price 10 cents.
Address Frank Tousey, publisher, 29 West 26th
Street, New York.
No. 36. How to Solve Connndrums.-Cont.aining all the leading couundrums of the day,
amusing riddles, curious catches and witty sayings. Price 10 cents. Address Frank Tousey,
publisher, 29 West 26th Street, New York.
No. 37. How to Keep House.-It contains
information for everybody, boys, girls, men and
women; it will teacti you how to make almost
anything around the house, such as parlor ornaments, brackets cements, reolian harps, and
bird lime for catching birds. Price 10 cents.
Address Frank Tousey, publisher, 29 West 26th
Street, New York.
No. 38. How to Become Your Own Doctor.
-A wonderful book, containing useful and
practical information in the treatment of ordinary diseases and ailments common to every
family. Abounding in useful and effective reCl•
pea for general complaints. Price 10 cents. Ad•
dress Frank Tousey, publisher, 29 West 26th
Street, New York.
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